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Dual® 

Herbicide 

EPA MASTER COpy - ALL REGISTERED 
USES FOR DUAL 

(Front Cover of Removable Booklet) 

For weed control in corn, cotton, nonhearing citrus, nonbearing 
grapes, peanuts, pod crops, po~atoes, safflowers, grain or 
forage sorghum, soybeans, ston~ fruits and tree nuts 

Active Ingredient: 
Metolachlor: 2-chloro-~-(2-ethyl-

6-methylphenyl)-H-(2-metho~y-l-

::l~L_hyJ_ethy-ll_a_<;:~e]:;_al!lide ___ ......... , .. ,_. '_' '~. '.'.' '_ , .. ~.~ .. ,~_~ __ BQ.·~::L 
=ne rt.~I Dgr_e. d:j.!" Ii t.s~: ___ . __ .___ _____. ____ . Xl, 6 ~ 
Total: 

2 1/2 Gallons 
U.S, Sta~dard Measure 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

WARNING 

AVISQ 

PRECAUCION AL USUARIO: Si usted no lee ingles, 
no use este producto hasta que la etiqueta 
haya sido explicado ampliamente, 

EPA Reg. No. 100-673 

Dual® trademark of CIBA-GEIGY for ~etolachlor 
U.S. Patent No. 3,937,730 

See additional precautionary 
statements and directions for 
use inside booklet. 

©1992 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 

Agricultural Division 
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27419 
CIBA-GEIGY 

CGA 49L40H 072 

[GAtJNONC.LABELDJDUAL_2_F90 ~ C/23!n 

15 JUL 1992 

100.0', 
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DJRE:CTIC!lS FOR US!': AND CONrJ:i:TIONS OF SALEJ..:m I'JARP-Aj'lTJ 

Lr,: )R'I:],NT: Read t.he entire Directions fGLJ;5~ i'ind the 
Concl.itjooD_S_Qf._.Saje.iiIliLWflXr;:;;wt-Y 0efore U'3 ing this roroduct. If 
terms are not acceptable, return the unopened product container 
at once. 

Conditions of Sale and warranty 

The Directions for Use of this product reflect the opinion of 
experts based on field use and tests. The directions are 
believed to be reliable and should" be followed carefully. How
ever, it is impossible to eliminate all risks inherently associ
ated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness, or 
other unintended consequences may result because of such factors 
as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or the 
manner of use or application all of which are beyond the control 
of CIBA-GEIGY or the Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by 
the Buyer. 

elBA-GEIGY warrants that this product conforms to the chemical 
description on t~e ~abel and is reasonably :it for the purposes 
referred to in the Directions for Use subject to the inherent 
risks referred to above. CIBA-GEIGY makes no other express or 
i mpl ied Vlarra!)..!;y of Fitness or Merchantabil i ty or any other 
ezpress or imf1lied vlarranty. In no case shall CIBA-GEIGY or the 
Seller be liable for con~equential, ~~cial, Q~ indirect damages 
resulting from the use or handling Of this product. CIBA-GEIGY 
and the Seller offer this product, and the Buyer and user accept 
it, subject to the foregoing ronditions of Sale and Warran~, 
which m~y be varied only by agreement in writing signed by a 
duly authorized representative of CIBA-GEIGY. 

• 
i 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product :~ a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND PRECAUT :.QNS ON_1'ILL~ 

LABEL MAY RESULT IN POOR WEED CONTROL, CROP INJURY, OR ILLEGAL 
RESIDUES. 

Do not apply this product in such a manner as to directly or 
through drift expose workers or other persons except those know
ingly involved in the application. The area beinc, treated mU3L 
be vacated by unprotected persons. 

Reentry Statement 

Do not enter treated areas without protective clothincr ~I:~il 
~prays have dried. 

3ecause cer~ain statEs may require more ~estric~ive yee~~~~ 
intervals for ~arious crops treated with this product, ccn3ult 
your State Department of Agriculture for further information. 

Written or oral warnings must be given to workers who are 
expected to be in a treated area or in an area about to be 
treated with this product. Oral warnings must inform workers of 
areas or fields that may Ilot be entered ~lithout specifi.c protec
tive clothing until sprays have dried, and appropriate actions 
to take in case of accidental exposure, as described under Pre
cautionary Statements on this label. When oral warnings are 
given, warnings shall be given in a language customarily under
stood by workers. Oral warnings must be given if there is rea
son to believe that written warnings cannot be understood by 
workers. Written warnings must include the following informa
tion: "v'ARNING. Area t.reat.ed with Dual on (date of applica
tion). Do not enter wit.hout appropriate protective clothing 
until sprays have dried. In case of accidental exposure, flush 
eyes or skin with plenty of water. Call physician if irritation 
persists. Remove and wash contaminated clothina before reus!.:." 

To avoid spray drift, do not apply under windy conditions. 
Avoid spray overlap, as crop injury may result. 

I I, ... 
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Observe all precautions ~nd limitations an the labels of 
each product used in tank mi~~uras. Tank mixtures are ?~r
mitted only in tho.c;e stat ,.3 wherE the tank mi:-: partner :5 
registered. 

Dual is a selective herbiclde recommended as a preplant 
surface-applied, preplant incorporated, or preemergence 
treatment in water or fluid feLtilizer for control of most 
annual grasses and certain broad leaf weeds in nonbearing 
citrus, nonbearing grape~, ccrn, ~otton, peanuts, pod 
crops, potatoes, safflowers, g~ain or forage sorghum, 
soybeans, stolle fruits and ~ree nuts. 

n.9!:'§ : 
lngs. 

Do not use in nurseries, turf, or landscape plant-

:Jherc= di~ectiG=-lS sp~~cif'j Q. Dua2. tank mi:·:t'Jre with P--P_t.re:-: 
~~rmu~ations, o~her brands of atrazi~e may be used. Follcw 
:_f.e rates, recoF.l!.:endat :'ons, and 2.:mit()~ ions on the AAtrex 
or respective atrazine product label, if other brands of 
atrdzine are ~lsed. 

nQ_te: Certain states "'"y have e;:;tablished rate limitations 
for atrazine withir specific geographical areas. Consult 
your state lead pesticide contro}. agency for aduitional 
information. :t is a violation of this label to deviate 
from state u~e regulatiGDs. 

If Dual is inccrporated, any supplemental tillage before 
planting must not exceed the depth of incorporation. 

Ury weather following preemeraence application of Dual or a 
tank mixt'~re may reduce effec~i~eness. Cultivate if weeds 
ievelop. 

Where reference LS ~ade to WEerts partially con~rolled, par
tial contral can either mean erratic control from qood tc 
poor, ox consistent control at a le"Jel below that generally 
considered acceptable for coromercial weed control. 

precaution: Injury may oc~ur following the use of Dual. 
1,lJ1ger ab,normallY hi.9l( soil Ir.Qisture cQnditions during e'cl~ 
developmE'J}~ tl:Le_f'rQ2. 

, : 
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Where rates are hased en coarse-, metiium-, or fi~e-textured 
soils, it is understood that soil te~tural classes are gen
erally categorized as follows: 

Coarse 

Sand 
Loamy sand 
Sandy loam 

Medium 

Loam 
SUt 
Si 1 t J.oaln 

Fine 

Silty clay loam 
Sandy clay loam 
Silty clay 
Sandy clay 
Clay 10aJ:\ 
Clay 

Within ~ate ranges in t~e rate tables and elsewhere on this 
label, use the lower rate on soils relatively 
coarse-textured or l.ow ~n organic matter: use the higher 
rate on 30i1s relatively fine-textured or high 1n organic 
:Tlalt.e:-. 

Not~: Dual may be applied preemergence alone, or in 
combination with tank mix partners specified on this label, 
following preplant incorporated herbicides when used 
according to their label recommendations, provided that 
such u~e is nc: ~rohibited on the respective labels. 

~horoughly clean sprayer or other application device before 
using. Dispose of cleaning solution in a responsible man
ner. Do not use a sprayer or applicator contaminated with 
any other materials, or crop damage or clogging of the 
application device may ~esult. 

2. Mixing Instructions 

Dual Alone: Mix Dual with water or fluid fertilizer and 
apply CiS a spray. Fill the spray tank one-half to 
three-fourths full with water or fluid fertilizer, add th~ 
proper amount of Dual, then add the rest of the water o~ 
fluid fertilizer. Provide sufficient agitation during m·ix
ing and application to maintain a uniform emulsion. 

Tank Mixtures: Fill the spray tank one-fourth full with 
water, and start agitation; add 2,4-0, AAtrex®, Balan®, 
Banvel®, Bladex®*, Canopy®, Caparol® 4L, Command®, 
Cotoran®, Eptam®, Gemini®, Lexone®, Lorox®, Lorox Plus® 
PrevieW®, Princep®, Prowl®, Pursuit®, AAtrez + Princep, 
Scepter®, Sencor®, Sonalan®, or Treflan®, and allow it ~~ 
become dispersed, then add Dual, then add Gramoxone® Ex~r& 
or Poundup® if these products are being user!, and finally 
the rest of the water. 



For :: ank mi::t ures wi t II .lV\t re:·:, Banvel, Blade:·:, Callopy, 
Caparol 4L, Command, Cotoran~, Eptam, Gemini, Lexone, 
Lora:-:, ~ .... oro:·: Plus, Pre~Jiew, Prirjcep, ?ro\..,l*, Pursuit, 
AAt rex + P r incep, Scepter, ~;encor, Sona lan or Tref lan, 
fluid fertilizers may replace all or part of Lhe water as 
carrier, except in the AAtrex post emergence and the Banvel 
postemergence tank mixes. For tank mixtures with AAtrex, 
see additional mixing instructions on the AAtrex label. 
For each mixture check compatibility with fluid fertilizer, 
as described below, before mixing in spray tank. For all 
tank mixtures, agitate during mixing and application to 
maintain a uniform suspension. 

*See Special Mixing Instructions for tank mixtures with 
Bladex, Cotoran, and with AAt.re:·: or Princep plus Prowl 
under the appropriate tank mi::ture sec:tion. 

CO"'DJ?atib:i.J_i.ts_T-"'_-'?t: Since liquid fe!"tilizers can vary, 
ever, within the same analysis, 3h,ays che(~k_.cQl11.R.il.j:..:i.j;)_il::'ty 

"]i!:t_h~dcicide [sL~_actl. tim~ .. l:J~.fo_!".e .u-,?_e. Be especially 
ca~e£ul when using cQmRl~~~ suspension or fluid fertilizers 
as serious compatibility problems are more likely to occur. 
Commercial applicaticn equipment may improve compatibility 
in some instances. The following test assumes a spray vol
ume of 25 gals. per acre. For other spray volumes, make 
appropriate changes in the ingredients. Check compatibil
ity uSlng this procedure 

~. Add 1 pint of fertilizer to each of 2 one-quart Jars 
with tight lids. 

2. To on.e of the jars ;:;cld 1/4 tsp. or 1.2 millilite!"s of 
a compatibility agent approved for this use, such as 
Compex® or Unite® (1/4 tsp. is equivalent to 2 pts. 
per 100 gals. spray). Shake or stir gently to mix. 

3. To bQt,b jar5 add th", appropriate amount of herbi
clde(s). If more than one herbicide is used, add them 
separately with dry herbicides first, flowables next, 
and emulsifiable concentrates last. After each adDj
tion, shake or stir gently to thoroughly mix. Th~. 
appro?riate amount of herbicides for this test fol-. 
lows: 

DJ.Ll1erbiciqe~ : For each pound to be applied rer 
acre, add 1.S level teaspoons L~ 
each jar. 



r~cr c::dch pi1"lt to ce (~ppl.ied per 
acrr:, ,-"}drj ~'.~~ t.easpoun or 2.:1 r.1il
~i:iters to each ~ar. 

Ng1;,,,,: cor ::Juai t.ank mi:·:tures \·,ith Mtrex + Princep, 
\lse 1/3-1/2 the amount of AAtrex spocified above and 
the remainder as Princep, depending on whether the 1:2 
or 1:1 ratio of AAtrex to Princep is to be applied. 

4. After adding all ingredients, put lids on and tighten, 
and invert each jar ten times to mix. Let the mix
tures stand 15 minutes and then look for separation, 
large flakes, precipitates, gels, heavy oily film on 
the jar, or ether signs of incompatibility. Determine 
if the compatibility agent is needed in the spray mix
ture by comparing the two jars. If either mixture 
separates, but can be remixed readily, the mixtvre can 
be sprayed as long as qood agi~a~lcn ~s used. If the 
;'"':i::tures c:..:r-e ::..nccmpat.i.blE-, r~Gst :.he icllowing n:ethods 
~i ~m~~ovi~~ compatibility: (A) slJrry the dry l~erbi
reine (s) in "'ater t .. efore addiLion, Or (B) add ~/2 cf 
Lhe compat~bility agent to the fertilizer and the 
other 1/2 to the emulsifiable concentrate or flowable 
herbicide before addition to the ~ixture. If incom
patibility is still observed, ~o not use the mixture. 

Application Procedures 

DUal alone or ,n ~ome tank mixtures with other labeled 
herbicides may be applied for weed control in certain crups 
at various times. Refer to the given crop section of the 
:abel to determine if application timings listed below are 
recommended. 

(1) P_re.2J~n.!: ___ S]Jr..fa~E; __ l\.P2J;'~<:j: For r:linimum-ti.llage or 
no-tillage systems only, Dual alone and some Dual tR"k 
mixtures may be applied up to 45 days before planting 
certain crops. Use only split applications for tr~a~
ments made 30-45 days before planting, with 2/3 the 
recommended broadcast rate for the crop and soil tex
ture applied initially and the remaining 1/3 at plan~
ing. Treatments l~ss than 30 days before plantirlg mly 
be made either as a s; 'It or a single appl ication. 
Refer to individual c: : to determine if early pre
plant surface applicativfl is recommended. If weeds 
are present at the time of treatment, apply in a tanK 
mixture combination with a contact herbicide (for 
e:,ample, Gramo;·:one Extra or Roundup). Observe di rec
t.ions for use, precautions, c,nd restrlctions on the 
l.abel of the contact herbicide. To the extent possi
ble, do not move treated soil out of the row or move 
untreated soil to the surface during planting, or weed 
control wili be diminished. 

L-___________ _ 

e~ .... 
("'"""',', '"",,",I, --, 
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(/) Preplant :ncorporaLed: i\pply Dual to the ,;olj :,nd 
incorpoldt0 irlto ~~e lop 2 inches of ~oil wichirl 14 
days ~efore plantl~g uslrlg a finishing disk, Ilarrow, 
rolling cultivaLor, or similar implemenl capable of 
providing uniform 2 inch incorporaLion. Use a pre
plant incorporated application if furrow irrigation is 
used or when a period of dry weather after application 
is expected. If crop will be planted on beds, apply 
and incorporate Dual after bed formation unless speci
fied othe.:-wise. 

(3) Preemergence: Apply Dual during planting (behind Lhe 
planter) or after planting, but before weeds or crops 
emerge. 

';;p",~c.if .. LApp),i~a L.i. ,ml' lo_ceg.ure s. 
{,<::c;.~n,-.~a j': lower, "D_d .. CropsJ : 
BroadcasL ~ual to t~e soil and 

:- _Ca,lif_ol'nja~C;D1Y 
P.reR,la.nt_ Jncorp~ora!:ed: 
thoroughly incorporate 

· .. Jij~h a. ,j~.sk or s'::r.ilar ':mplement ~et ':""_0 till 4-6'· 
,:.:.eep. ::-0~ ~.ore ;::-.crough incor.porat~on, ~ i:~ :::;e soil 
::-1 t_"dO di:::ercn': ci:~ections (crc!:)s-till). ':2Y"ops may 
De planted on flat surface or on beds. Caution should 
be used when forming the beds that only soil from the 
Dual treated zone is used (i.e., untreated soil should 
not be brought to soil surface). If the application 
is made co preformed beds, incorporate Dual with a 
':illage implemEnt set to till 2-4" deep. Care should 
be taken during tilling to keep the Lilled (Dual 
treated) soil on the beds. ~~eem~~~enQe: Apply Dual 
after planting. ~ater with sprinkler or flood irriaa
~icn wiL~~n 7-10 days. 

Ground Application: Apply Dual alone or 1n tank Di~tures 
})y ground equip~ent in a minimum 0f 10 gals. of spray ~i~
ture per ~cre unless cLterwise specif1eo. 

USe sprayers that provide accurate and uniform application. 
For Dual tank mixtures with wettable powder or dry flowable 
formulations, screens and strainers should be no finer t~?n 
50-mesh. Rinse sprayer thoroughly with clean water imm~ii
ately after use. 

Calculate the amount of herbicide needed for band treat~eLL 
by the formula: 

!;land width in inctJe~ 
row width in inches x 

broadcast rate 
per acre 

amount needed 
per acre of 
field 

Low _Carrier Appl.ication {BrcClocast Ground Appli':at iceD '.lnlyl 

Use sprayers such as Melroe Spra-Coupe, Ilaqie, John Deere 
Hi-Cycle· or WillmClr Air Ride® that provide accurate and 

,_ ',' t I 
~~ 
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~~l:!.:(:ens 

;;pplic3.T_ion. ')nl'j "ddr(:y ::!..::.ty h(:! used (:s. ,-1. carrier" 
ill ~uction and irl-:ine strdirlers Sllould be 50 mesh. 

~anu!~ctt:r~r's may r~qu~~e t!lat tir screens (is fine as 
100 ~esh be used with some nozzl~s. ~se a pump with c~pac
ity to (1) maintain up to 35-40 psi at the nozzles, and 
(2) provide sufficient agitation in tank to keep mixture in 
suspension. Use a minimum of ~ gallons of spray mixture 
per acre. Maximum recommended sprayer speed is 15 mph. 
Rinse sprayer thoroughly with clean water immediately after 
each use. 

Note: Low pressure nozzles are reccmmended to reduce drift 
and increase application accuracy. Care should be taken 
when using automatic rate controlling devices to spray the 
material within the rated working pr0ssure and flow ranges 
of t:-.e !1ozzles selected. nozzle screens should be used 
when recommended by the manufacturer. All nozzles should 
be placed on 20-inch centers, except flooding types which 
shou~j be placed on 40-i!1ch centers. When Flat Fan type 
~c=z~es are used, ang18s ~: 80 cr l~J are recommended. 
Always ~cad and ~ol:ow Lte manut~cturer's directions for 
opti~um setup and performance 0= their nozzles or tips. 

~~.:l,a;L .. A?pJ.;i.<;:,qt.:(Ol}: Apply Dual in water alone or in tank 
mi:·:tc;res with AAtre;{, Loro:-:, Le;·:one, or Sencor In a minimum 
totai volume of 2 gals. per acre by aircraft. Dual may 
also be applied in combination with Prowl, Balan or 
Treflan. Avoid application under conditions where uniform 
coverage cannot be 0btained or where excessive spray drift 
may occur. In order to assure that spray will be control
lable within the target area when ~sed according to label 
directions, make applications at a maximum height of 
10 ft., using low drift nozzles at a maximum pressure of 40 
PSl, and restrict application to periods when wind speed 
does ~ot exceed :0 mph. ~o assure that spray will not 
adversely affect adjacent sensitive nontarget plants, apply 
Dual alone or Dual + AAtrex by aircraft at a minimum upwind 
distance of 400 ft. from sensitive plants, or apply Dual + 

Lexone, Sencor, or Loro:, at a minirr,'lm upwind distance of 
200 ft. from sensitive plants. 

Avoid application to hu.nans or anir,.als. Flagmen and load
ers should avoid inhalation of spray mist and prolonged 
contact with skin and should wash thoroughly before eat~n~ 
and at the end of each day's operation. 

Center pivot Irrigat.ion Application: Dual alone or in tar.k 
mixture with other herbicides on this label which are r~g
istered for center pivot application may be applied in 
irrigation water preemerqence (after planting but before 
weeds or crop emerge) at rates recommended on this label. 
Apply this product only through a center pivot irrigation 
system. Do not apply this product thrcuqh any other type 
of ir~,:;ation system. '.:rop injury, lack of effectiveness, 

) . J
J 



')1 _ilegdl !H~.,-·t ~I...:ldc") t(:~)_id'..l(~:_; in t !lC' l~l()P (~{dl rc~~;ult !.lum 

nor;-~lnitolI:: (i~:.::'l-~hut.i.G:l ( ... ~ :_l'C,ctll:d ·,hlt<-?-!. :1 yet. ila~J(' 

"IU(~~t.lon~~ dJOll!, ~-·("..lllnr.J.t lon, you :~!lOUld cont:u.r::t~ ~~l_,£t(: 

E:·:tensio!"! spec~(ili.sts, 12-quipmenL manufact.Ul(-:r.s or ol.her 
e~perts. Do not connect an irrigation system (including 
greenhouse systems) used for pest~cide application to a 
public water system unless the pe3ticide label-prescribed 
safety devices for public water systems are in place. A 
person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and respon
sible for its operation, or under the supervision of the 
responsible person, shall shut the system down and make 
necessary adjustments should tne need arise. 

0~rat ing Ins: Y"l'"'t ions 

, 
" . 

4 . 

6 . 

7 . 

Q 

The systc;m must contain a funct1.onal check valve, 
vacu~m rel~ef valve, a!1d low pressure drairl appropri
~tely ~(:c~ted on Lhe i~ri9ation pipeli~e to prevenL 
·,.,:a:-_i:,'!:-:::U:";~·C:t· cont.::.rninwi...ior: :!-O;:1 l)Cickfl~~.·;. 

~he IJ~SL~c~J~ inj~c~~Ul) pipell~E must contain ~ :~fiC
tional, automatic, quick-closing check valve to pre
~enl the ~low of fluid b3Ck toward the injection pump. 

The ~8st~c~de injection pipeline must also contain a 
~ur!ct~onal, ~ormally clc~ed, 3clenoid-operated valve 
located o~ the intake side of the injection pump and 
connected to the system interlccY to prevent fluid 
from beina withdrawn from the supply tank when the 
i~~iaation system is eithc;r automatically or manually 
shut rio\','r .. 

The system must contain functional interlocking con
trols to automatically shut off the pesticide injec
tion pump when the water pump motor stops. 

The irrigation 11.ne or water pump must include a f'lnc
tional pressure switch which will stop the water pump 
motor when the vlater pressure decreases to the point 
where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

Systems must use a metering pump, s~ch as a positive 
displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump or 
piston pump) effectively designed and constructed of 
materials that are compatible with pesticides and 
capable of being fitted with a system interlock. 

Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the 
a~ea intended for treatment. 

Prepare a mi~ture with a minimum of 1 part of water to 
1 Fart ~:erbicide(s) and inject this mixture into the 
center pivot system. Injecting a larger volume of a 
more dilute mi~ture per hour will usually provide more 
accu~ate calibration of metering equipment. Maintain 

_. , 
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:-:1..:1: i I,:.i('!lt la:t{lClun to !:C(~D Lhf.: i.(;rbJ(:id(~ In .su.spen
.. : j en. 

j·1etc-r in':....o ::'rriCldt:-cn \rJdt:c~r riur-ln~ ,~·r~L..lre period of 
~aLer appl~ca~i_on. 

10. Apply in 1/2-1 inch at water. Use the lower water 
volume (1/2 inch) on coarser-textured soils and the 
~igher volume (1 inch) on finer-textured soils. More 
~han 1 inch of water at application may reduce weed 
control by moving the herbicide below the effective 
zone in the soil. 

Precaution for center pivot applications: ~here sprinklpr 
di~tribution patterns do not overlap sufficiently, unac
ce~table ~Ieed control may result. Where sprinklE:r distri
bLt~on patterns overlap excessively, crop injury may 
):-=-'~ s l!l.t. . 

I1any dry bulk granular fertilizers ~ay be impregnated or 
coated with Dual alone or selected Dual tank mixtures which 
are registered for preplant incorporated or preplant
surface application which are used to control weeds in 
crops on the Dual label and are not prohibited from us~ on 
dry bulk granular fertilizers. 

When applyillg Dual or Dual mixtures ~Iith dry bulk granular 
fertilizers, follow all directions for use and precautions 
all the respective product labels regarding target crops, 
rates per acre, soil texture, application methods (includ
~ng timing of application), and rotational crops. 

All individual state regulations relating to dry bulk 
granular fertilizer 
application are the 
company selling the 

blending, registration, labeling, and 
responsibility of the individual and/or 
herbicide/fertilizer mixture. 

Prepare the herbicide/fertilizer mixtures by using any 
closed drum, belt, ribbon, or other commonly used dry bulk 
fertilizer blender. Nozzles used to spray Dual and Dual 
mixtures onto the fertilizer must be placed to provide uni
form spray coverage. Care should be taken to aim the spray 
directly onto the fertilizer only and to avoid spraying the 
walls of the blender. 

If the herbicide/fertilizer mixture is too wet, add a 
highly absorptive material such as Agsorb®, or similar 
granular clay materials, to obtain a dry free-flowing mix
ture. Absorptive materials should be added only after LlJe 
herbicide has been thoroughly blended into the fertilizer 
mixture. Best application results will be obtalned by 
using a granule of 6/30 particle size or of a size similar 

. . 
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to that of the fertilizer material being used. Generally, 
Less than 2' by '.'leigh: :)1 absorpti,,:e material '"ill be 
needed. Avoid using ~:)re than 5' absorptive material by 
"Ieight. 

Calculate amounts of D~al, AAtrex, AAtrex + Princep, 
Bladex, Princep, Sencor, Lexone, or Sonalan by the follow
ing formula: 

2.000 
lbs. of 
fertilizer 
per acre 

2.000 
lbs. of 
!'erti.l izer 
per acre 

pts./acre of liquid 
X or flowaole product 

Ibs./acre of dry 
X ::lroduct = 

pts. of liquid or 
= flowable product per 

ton of fertilizer 

lbs. of dry product 
per ton of fertilizer 

Pneumatic (Compressed i-.ir) }I.pplication (Dual .A.lone): High 
humidity, high urea concentrations, low fertilizer use 
rates, and dusty fertilizer may cause fertilizer mixture to 
build up or pluq the distributor head, air tubes, or nozzle 
deflector plates. To minimize buildup, premix Dual with a 
noncombustible/nonflammable mineral seal oil, at 1 to 2 
pints of mineral seal oil per acre and spray mixture uni
formly onto fertilizer. Mineral seal oil additive may be 
used either in a fertilizer blender or through direct 
~njection systems. Use only those oils recommended by 
CIBA-GEIGY, i.e., KERMAC #600:'< Solvent or CV-600 or a simi
lar mineral seal oil. Jrying agents should not be used 
when using oil additives. 

~otes: (1) Some separation of the Dual + mineral seal oil 
mixture may occur. To assure uniform application, use 
in-tank agitation to keep the products mixed. (2) Dual + 
mineral seal oil may not be mixed with water or fluid fer
tilizer and applied through a liquid sprayer or crop 
injury may occur. (3) 'ilhen impregnating Dual in a blender 
before application, a drier mixture may be obtained by sub
stituting a drying agent for mineral seal oil. The use of 
Agsorb grar.ules is recommended over other types of absorp
tive materials. (4) Drying agents are not recommended for 
use with On-The-Go impregnation equipment. 

Precautions: To avoid potential for explosion, (1) Do not 
impregnate Dua~ or Dual mixtures on ammQnium~tr~~~ 
potassium nitrate or sodium.nitrate either alon~ or in 
bleJ}95_ wit;b.-9th~r_~ert_~LiZ~Ls~~2J._Do n_Qt_use DJ,I_Cl_l._Qx. DUE], 
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r1i::::ure~_ on_str.a.igllt. :i.mest.one, sinc;:e Cibsorpt.ion vlill :'ot 
be achieved. Fertilizer blenascontainlng limestone I:an be 
~rq:regnated . 

}>.~pl icat ion 

i'.pply 200-700 pounds of the ileriJicide/fertilizer mi:-:ture 
per acre. For best results, apply the mixture uniformly to 
the soil with properly calibrated equipment immediately 
after blending. Uniform application of the herbi
cide/fertilizer mixture is esspntial to prevent possible 
crop injury. Non-uniform application may also result in 
unsatisfactory weed control. In areas where conventional 
tillage is practiced, a shallow incorporation of the mix
ture into the soil may improve weed control. On fine- or 
medium-textured soils in areas where soil incorporation is 
no:: planned, i.e., reduced tillage situations or in some 
conventional till situations, make applications approxi
ma::ely 30 days before planting to allow moisture to move 
::he herbicide/fertilizer mixture into the soil. On 
coar~e-textu~ed soi!s, make applications approxirnat~ly :4 
days pr~o~ ~o pl~nting. 

PP~_C:<!1J t i on_~_.3iL~YQ_i d __ c.rop ___ ~!1iu~~Q_noL~sg_t_he~l1_e I::i:li::: 
cidlifert iIi zer --"l\.ic::;t.lLr~_Qn~C;:XQP3~wb",re _b£'9.9_ing ___ o~qlr§. 

B. Dual A~~lied Alone 

1. Weeds Controlled 

barnyardgrass 
(vlatergrass) 

c:rabgrass 
c rovlfootg::-as s 
:-all panicum 
fo:-:tail millet 
giant foxtail 
goosegrass 

green fo:·:tail 
prai~ie cupgrass 
red rice 
signalgrass 

(Brachiaria) 

southwestern cupgrass 
'ditchgrass 
yellow fo:-:tail 
y"llow nutsedge 
Sastern black niahtshade 
carpetweed 
Florida pus ley 
galinsoga 
pigweed 

Weeds Partially Controlled*: common purslane, Florida 
beggarweed**, hairy nightshade, sandbur, seedling johnson
grass, shattercane, Texas panicum***, volunteer sorghum, 
wild proso millet. 

*See ~eneral Info_rmatlon section. Control of these weeds 
can be erratic due partially to variCible weather condi
tions. Control may be improved by following these sug
gested procedures: 

1. .~horoughl,:/ till :noist _sQil to destroy germinating and 
emerged weeds. If Dual is to be applied preplant 

r. ," ' ....... 
. .... 
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;_~';c()rporacea, th':'~: t.i 113qe l.!ay b(~ U,s('c1 t.o ':'ncorporate 
:Jual i: unitorm L inc!'~ incor-porcJ.tion is achieved as 
~~ecommenri.e(1 undol- .J\cp_l.is:ar.ion __ Pr_ocedures .. 

2. Plant crop into moist soil immediately after tillaae. 
If Dual is to be used preemergence, apply at planting 
or immediately after planting. 

3. If available, sprinkler irrigate within 2 days after 
application. Apply 1/2-1 inch of water. Use lower 
water volume (1/2 inch) on coarse textured soils and 
higher volume (1 inch) on finer textured soils. Also, 
refer to the section on Center pivot Irrigation Appli
cation for this method of applying Dual. 

4. ~f irrigation is ~ot possible and rain does not occur 
within 2 days after planting and application, weed 
control may be decreased. ~nder these conditions, a 
~niform, shallow cu1ti7aticn is recommended as soon as 
'"eeds emerqe. 

--For partial control of this weed, use a minimum of 2 
pts./A and apply preemergence. 

"-For partial control of this weed, use a minimum of 2 
pts.!A and apply through a center pivot irrigation system. 

2. Rotational Crops: Dual Alone: (1) If crop treated with 
Dual alone lS lost, any crop on this label may be replanted 
immediately. Do not make a second broadcast application of 
Dual. If the original application was banded and the sec
ond crop is planted in the untreated row middles, a second 
banded treatment may be applied. (2) Barley, oats, rye, or 
wheat may be planted 4 1/2 months following treatment; 
alfalfa may be planted 4 months following application. 
Tomatoes may be planted 6 months following application. 
(3) Any crop on this label in ~ddition to root crops, 
tobacco, barley, buckwheat, milo, oats, rice, rye, wheat, 
cabbage, peppers, stonefruits, or tree nuts may be planted 
in the spring following treatment. Clover may be seeded 
9 months following application. Do not g~aze or feed for
age or fodder from cotton to livestock. All other rota
tional crops may be planted 12 months after application. 
(4) Following a lay-by treatment or multiple treatments 
applied the previous season, any crop on this label in 
addition to tobacco, cabbage, peppers, stone fruits or 
tree nuts may be planted in the spring. All other rota
tional crops may be planted 12 months after a lay-by appli
cation. Dual Tank Mixtures: For Rotational Crops restric
tior~ for Dual used in tank mi:{tures, refer to the state
ments/restrictions ab07e for Dual and to the respective 
product labels of any mixing partner(s) for additional 
statements/restrictions. 

ImR()rt"nt_l.lotes: To avoid inJury to rotational alfalfa or 
clover, (1) Do ~ot apply more than 3 lbs. ai of metola-



chloriA (3 pes. ~u"l) preemergence (including 
preplanL-suriace, preplant incorporated, postplant incorpo
rated, etc.). (2) Do not make lay-by or other postemergent 
applications CI ~ual. 

C. Citrus - Nonbearing - Dual Alone and Combinations 

Citrus including grapefruits, lemons, limes, oranges, 
tangelos, citrus citron, kumquats and hybrids of these. 

Broadcast 2-4 pts./A of Dual by ground equipment to weed
free soil in a minimum of 10 gals. of water to control 
weeds listed in the Dual Applied Alone section of this 
label. Apply t:-.e lower rates on coarse-textured soils with 
low organic matter and where the weed infestation is 
expected to be ~ow. AP?ly the higher rates on fine
textured soils, soils high in organic matter, and where a 
heavy weed ~nfestation is expected. Use caution when 
applying to keep the spray off the foliage to avoid possi
ble foliar ~nj~ry. 

When weeds are present at the time of treatment, Dual may 
be applied in tank mix combination with Gramoxone Extra or 
Roundup. Gramoxone Extra may be applied at rates of 
2-3 pts./A. Roundup may be applied at rates ranging from 
1-5 qts./A, depending on the weed species. Refer to the 
Roundup label for the rate to be applied for various weed 
species. Direct applications containing Gramoxone Extra or 
Roundup over the weeds, making certain to keep spray off 
foliage and stems of trees. Refer to the Gramoxone Extra 
and Roundup labels for further directions, precautions and 
limitat~ons relative to their use. 

ErecQ~tion: Do not apply to trees transplanted in the 
grove less than 30 days ano only after depressions around 
the trees have been filled in, or crop injury may occur. 

Note: (1) Do r.ot apply to trees that 'dill bear harvestable 
fruit within 12 months of application, and (2) Do not graze 
livestock in treated areas or illegal residues may result. 

D. Corn - Dual Alone 

Apply Dual either preplant surface, preplant incorporated, 
preemergence or lay-by using the appropriate rate specified 
below. 

Pro:w19nt._dj.Lcf.iiC(,_l\.p'pl-ie~: Refer to instructions for use of 
Dual alone unde!: )"I.ppj.icat.l._QIl I'.rQ(;£'!dl .. tre§. Use on medium
and fine-textured soils with minimum-tillage or no-tillage 
systems in CO, :L, IN, TA, KS, KY, MN, MO, :-1T, NE, ND, 3D, 
TN, WI, and WY. Apply 2/3 the recommended rate of Dual 
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(t'.~ pLs./A on m~dium soils and :1 pLs./A 0.1 fine_sQils) as 
~ split Lreatment 30-45 days before planting and the 
remainder at planting. Applicat10ns made less t~an 30 days 
prlor to planting may be as either a split or single treat
ment. Apply 2 pts./A on ~OqL~~_~Qil~ not more than 2 weeks 
pr10r to planting. 

On medium- and fine-textured soils with minimum- or 
no-tillage systems in DE, MD, MI, NY, OH, PA, VA, and WV, 
preplant surface applications may be applied following the 
directions for use above. If the aillOunt of rainfall 
results in unsatisfactory length of weed control following 
the earlier tredtment, a postemergence application of an 
appropriately labeled broadleaf and/or grass weed herbicide 
may be used, i.e., AAtre:-:, Bicep 2,4-D, Banvel, 3asagran® 
or bromoxynil (Brominal® or Buctril®). If the postemer
gence treatment includes the herbicide used preplant sur
face applied, do not e~ceed the total labeled rate for corn 
on a given soil te~ture. Observe all directions for use, 
precautions and limitations on the label of t~e postemer
gent herbicide. 

?J:.E,mJSlht.--lJl~or:2-Qrat:~ --.9_~ X ~ee_mexg§'nc~: Follow instruct ions 
for use of Dual alone under A12.P_l.J,.c3.tj,-Q!LLr:Q-<:::edur_",~. On 
ccaJ:se __ ;3oil!';, apply l. 5-2 pts ./A of Dual if organic matter 
content is less than 3-., or 2 pts./A if organic matter con
tent is 3~; or great2r. Cn mediuI]L_s..9_i_Ls, apply 2-2.5 pts. /A 
of Dual. On fil}e_._soil;;;, apply 2-2.5 pts .fA of Dual if 
organic matter content 1S less than 3l, or 2.5-3 pts.fA if 
organic matter content is 3~ or greater. 

Lay-_):)y: To e:-:tend the duration of ·"eed control ln corn, a 
maximum rate of 3 pts./A of Dual may be applied after corn 
emergence until the corn plants reach 40 inches in height 
following any preplant surface-applied, preplant incorpo
rated or preemergence herbicide application including Dual. 
For best results, applications should be made to soil free 
of emerged weeds and directed towards the base ~f corn 
plants in excess of 5 inches tall. The total Dual rate 
applied on corn during anyone crop year should not exceed 
6 pts./A, depending on soil texture. 

Note for all applications to corn: To avoid possible ille
gal residues, do not graze or feed forage from treated 
areas for 30 days following application. 

Shattercane and W~~d Proso Millet - Partial Control: For 
more consistent partial control of shattercane or wild 
proso millet, apply 1.5-2 pts./A of Dual preplant incorpo
rated followed by 1.5-2 pts./A of Dual preemergence. Make 
the preemergence application durinq or after planting, but 
before weeds and corn emerge. Apply the 2 pts./A rate of 
Dual when a heavy infestat~on of shattercane or wild proso 
millet is expected. A shallow cultivation may be needed 

" 
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rul~o"Jing thF~ ~)r-eerr1{.?raencc· .1ppli('at.ion to contY"ol dny ~dt.e 
(:m(~rginq shatt.r~!:l->}ne uy- 'di~ci !"1r030 mill(~t plants. 

!!ct:es: (l) Do 1:ot apply f:'o::e ,h"n the labeled application 
rate for a given soil texture per year either as a single 
or split treatment: or illegal residues n,ay ::esult. (2) In 
corn, Dual may be used up to ~ pts./A as either a preplant 
surface, preplant incorporated, or preemergence treatment 
on soils having an organic m~tter content between 6% and 
20L (3) In the event of escape of annual broadleaf weeds 
following a preplant surface, preplant incorporated, or 
preemergence treatment of Dual, follow with a post emergence 
application of an appropriately labeled broadleaf and/or 
grass "eed herbicide, i.e., AAtrex, Basagran, Bicep, 
Brominal, Euctril, Banvel or 2,4-D. If the postemergence 
treat:ment includes the herbicide used ill the ea::lier treat
ment, do not exceed the t:otal labeled rate for corn on a 
given soil texture. (4) Erominal or Buetril may be applied 
post>?me!:"gence ~~one cr :"r. ~ank-mi:·: combination · .. :it:-.. lLI..t=-ex. 
Do ::ot e:·:ceeci =-.2 ~bs. :i':'/;-. of j\Atre:·: in tank-mi:: ccmbir~a

~icn with Bro~i~a~ or 5uc~:~~ posternergence. ?efer ~c ~he 
31:c.:mir-lal, Buct::::-:l and Al!.t!:"2:·: labels for specific rates end 
precautions. (5) Do not use Dual on peat or muck soils. 

Corn - Dual Comp~naLiQns 

Dual in any tank mi::ture for corn (except Dual ~ Jilltre:·: 
post emergence and Dual + Banvel ~ostemergence) may be 
a~plied in water or fluid fertilizer. Use only water in 
t:he Dual ... l'.Atre:·: 0:: the Jual o· Danvel postemergence :c.r:k 
ml.:·:es. 

N_Qt~:,>: (1) For all appll.cations to corn, do not graze or 
feed forage from treated areas for 30 days following appli
cation or possible illegal ,esidues may result. 

IHPORTANT: FOR TANK MIXTURES WITH JI.ATREX (OR OTHER BRA.NDS 
OF ATRAZINEl - If applying Dual in tank mi}:ture ~,ith 

AAtrex. all the restrictions and rate liml.tations appearing 
on the AAtrez label must be followed if more 
restrictive/protective than those on this label. In addi
tion. if AF.trex is/must be applied at rates lower than 
those recommended on this label. broadleaf weed control may 
be affected. Refer to the AAtrex label for weeds con
trolled at the reduced rates. 

1. TaIlk_Mixtu_r:.~_ witD_AAtreY~Qr _.I"!:".il}.c~p,_Q.LMtxl:?z--p_ll1~_Princep 
- P replant Sur...fQ_C:~LJ_r:eQJant ___ In<;:_QUlQr:.a_te.ctL or_Pr~em.!?r:g§IlQ§ 

In addition to ·he weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual + 
AAtre" or Princep, or Dual - AAtrez + Princep, "pplieci pre
plant surface, preplant: incorporated or preemeraence. also 
controls the following weeds: browntop oanic 1Jm, co~klebur, 



common 
glory, 
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purslane, hairy Ilighls!lade, lambsquarLers, 
:-agvleed, smartweeei, .:.nd \/ei'..letleaf. 

mornlng-

Apply Dual"" IV\tre:-: or Prine'ep, or Dual + AAtre:-: j Pri:1cep 
either preplant surface, preplant incurporated, or 
preemergence. 

Preplant Surface Applied: Follow instructions for use of 
Dual alone under Appli_catioIL.Procedures and under applica
tion instructions for Dual alone on corn. Apply Dual + 
AAtrex or Princep, or uual + AAtrex + Princep on 
medium soil~ (2.5 pts./A Dual + 3.2-4 pts./A of AAtrex 4L 
or Princep 4L, or k~tre~ 4L + Princep 4L combined) and on 
t~ne soi~~ (2.5-3 pts./A Dual + 4-5 pts./A of AAtrex 4L or 
Princep 4L, or AAtrex 4L + Princep 4L combined in 
minimum-tillage and no-tillaye systems in co, IL, IN, :A, 
KS, KY, ['-IN, 110, MT, NE, ND, SD, TN, ;'iI, and WY. J1.pply the 
tank mj~tures as a split or ~ingle treatment in those 
states and as indicated ~n the Dual alone Preplant Surface 
Applied section of the :~bel :or cc~n. On ~O~~$e ~Qil~, 
apply 2 pts ./A of Dual and 3. 2pts .11'. of AAtre}: 4L or 
Prlr.cep 4L, or J.I...Atre:: 4L -j- ?rincep 4L combined. 

Preplant IncorJ>oL,,-ted~r Preem~]:"~n.c",: Follow instructions 
for use of Dual alone under bP.J>l.i~?-t.1Q.I} E'_Locedures. Apply 
Dual + AAtrex or Princep, or Dual - .~trex + Princep uSlng 
the appropriate rates from Table ~. 

Note: Do not apply more than the labeled rate for a given 
soil te~ture per year either as a split or single treat
ment, )r illegal residues may result. 

For more consistent partial control of ~hattercane or wild 
proso millet where Dual is applied in tank mixture or 
sequentially with other registeced corn herbicides, the 
following applications may be made: 

1. Apply 1.5-2 pts./A of Dual plus 2 Ibs. ai/A of AAtrex 
or Princep preplant incorporated followed by 
1.5-2 pts./A of Dual preemergence. Make the 
preemergence application during or after planting, but 
before weeds and corn emerge. 

2. Apply Dual at 2 pts./A alone or in tank mix combina
tion with up to 2 Ibs. ailA of AAtrex, Bladex or 
Princep preplant incorporated. Do nnt exceed the 
total rate of triazine herbicide recommended in combi
nation with Dual for corn grown on a given soil tex
ture. Follow with a post-airected application of 
Evik® BOW at 2.5 It)~./A. ~efer to the Evik BOW label 
for specific direc~ion~ for :he post-directed applica
tion. 

I,.. ~,. , 
:,' ,..-) 
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J. ~pplv ~radicane® or Sutan~ (or equlvalent EPTC or 
butylate :Drmulations) at ~abeled tates preplilnt 
incorporated followed by a preemergence application of 
Lual ae 1.5-2 pts./~. Do not use Eradicane or Sutan 
011 soils ~here rapid degradation has been shown to 
occur. Make the preemergence application during or 
after planting. but before weeds and corn emerge. 

4. For partial control of wild proso millet only. apply 
Dual preemergence at 1.5-2 pts./A followed by a 
postemergence application of Prowl plus Bladex at 
labeled races. Refer to the Prowl and Bladex labels 
for applicaeion instructions. Postemergence applica
tions of ?rowl and Bladex may cause corn injury. 

Precaution: When following the application reglmes In num
bers 1-4 above, a shallow cultivation may be needed after 
the DreemEoraence or Dosc.el11Argenc~Dlicar_ion to help ccn
':~ol any l&te e~eraina shattercane or wild Draso millet 
~t.~. 

Not£': uO not e:-:ceed a total of 3 Ibs. ai/A of metolachlor 
(3 pts. Dual) in the preplant incorporated plus 
preemergence application on soi12 ~ith less than 6~ organic 
matter, or erao lnjury may occur. 

..I ) .. I 



Table 1: Dual + AAtrex or Princep, or Dual, AAtre:·: + Pll!H:"'P, Pleplant Incorpor 
Preemergence - C orn 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Less Than 3 ;, Organic Matt.er 3' Organic Matte 
Dual Dual Dual 

+ + + 
AAtrex Nine-O®* OR AAtrex Nine-O** AAtre:, Nine-O* OR 

or + or 
Soil te::ture Princep Caliber 90®* Princep Caliber 90" Princep Caliber 90* 

rQ~E5f. 1.25-1.5 ['too. ".2':>-1.5 plS. 1 • ~ pt ~3 . 

+ j + 
1.1-2.2 Ibs. 0.6-1.1 Ihs. 1.:,-2.2 Ibs. 

~ 

0.6-1.1 lbs. 

11£:[lUm 1.5-2 pts. 1 . ~} - 2 pts. 2 pts. 
t + j 

1.3-2.2 Ibs. 0.7-1.1 Ibs. I. B-2. 2 1hs. 
+ 

o . '7 - 1 . 1 lbs. 

FINE 2 pts. 2 pts. 2-2.5 pts. 
+ + , 

1.8-2.2 llls. 0.<)-1.1 Ibs. I . ~\ - 2 . 2 lbs. *** 
+ 

0.')-1.1 1bs. 
I 

Muck or Pcat. 
(.soils \·1 i t.h more DO NOT U."I-: 
t.han 20· OI (J{)n i c 
m,-lf t pr) 



reduced rate. 

"When using t:1e tank mi:-:ture of Dual + AAtrex Nin~-O + 
?rincep Caliber 90, ~se equal rates of each as shown when 
heavy broadleaf weed infestations are expected. When heavy 
infestations of crabgrass or fall panicum are expected, use 
a 1:2 ratio of .ZI.Atrex + Princep instead of the ~:1 rar.~o 

given in Table 1 above. (~_xalT,ple: Tutal AAtrex Nine-I) + 
?r::'ncep Caliber 90 = ~. 2 Ibs. /.i>,., use 0.4 lb. of j\.Atre~: plus 
':.8 :ib. of ?r::'ncep, respectively.) Refer;:o the aster::'sk 
(") above for .".At re:·' 4L, and BOW, anei Pr::'r:cep 4L and 2·:)':7 

con~lers ions. 

"·"For cockieb\.ir, yellow [J'ltsedge, and velvet leaf cont:rol 
on fine-textured soils abov~ 3~ organic matter, apply 2.25 
lbs .fA of A"tre:·: Nine-O, or equivalent rates of J..Atre:·: 4L, 
or BOW, or t>e same total amount of .",.Atrex + Princep '"ith 
2-2.5 pts./A of Dual. 

barnyardgrass 
(watergrass) 

c:rabgrass 
crowfootgrass 
fall panicum 
giant foxtail 
green foxtail 

yellow _fo...;~taj,l 
jimsonweed 
kochia 
lambsquarters 
mustarj 
pigweed 

pdckly sida 
purslane 
ragweed 
smartweed 
v.o.lvetleaf 

Weeds Partially Controlled: 
10'. nutsedge. 

cocklebur, morningglory, yel-

Apply 1.5 pts./A of Dual + 1.3 Ibs./A of AAtrex Nine-O" on 
coarse soils, 2 pts./A of Dual + 1.8 lbs./A of AAtrex 
Nine-O on medium soils, or 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual + 1.8-2.2 
lbs. /A** of AAtrex Nine-O on fine s.oils. Apply this tank 
mixture before grass and broadleaf weeds pass the 2-leaf 
stage and before corn exceeds 5 inches in height. Applica
tion to weeds !arger than the 2-leaf stage will generally 
~esult in unsatisfactory ~ontrol. 
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:.ciY-Cy: Apply ~:o (:orn t,~ants :".ot :nore than 12 i.rH.:rl~=s t.al:. 
App~~cations t:o (~O~n iI1 ~~:~0SS C! ~ inches should be 
riirected to the base 01 :~e corn plants; whereas applic&
tions to corn plants less ~han ~ inches tall may be made 
over the top. Occasionally some corn leaf burn may result, 
but this should not affect later growth or yield. Do not 
apply this postemergence tallk mixture in fluid fertilizer, 
or severe crop injury may occur. 

*When using AAtrex 4L or AAtrex BOW, use equivalent rates. 
One lb. of Nine-O equals 1.B pts. of 4L or 1.1 lbs. 80W. 

**For better control of cocklebur, morningglory, velvet
leaf, and yellow nutsedge on fine-textured soils above ~. 

organic matter, apply 2.2 Ibs./A of AAtrex Nine-O, or 
equivalent rate of JI.Atre:-: SOW or AAtre:-: 4L, with 2-2.5 
pts./A of Dual. 

Tank mi:·:tures of Dual ~lels J..Atre:·: may be applied follo"ing 
else cf any registered preplant surface-applied, preplan: 
inc:crccrated cr preemer~ence corn herbicide, i~cluding ~~al 

plus p .. i\tre:·:. 

,'lote: The total Dual rate should not exceed 6 pts., nor 
the }\.Atre:-: rate more than 2.5 lbs. active ingredient per 
acre during anyone crop year, or illegal residues may re
sult. Refer to the AAtrex label for geographic, 
soil-texture and rotational restrictions. 

Tank Miztun,,--.?Iit:ll, Bla_de-=::JJ"_e2JanLlncoJ;:porated or 
P ri?em~rgenC<2 

In addition to the weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual ~ 

Bladex also controls the following broadleaf weeds: JIm
sonweed, lambsquarters, mustard, ragweed, smartweed, cock
lebur", morningglory*, and velvetleafo. 

*Partially controlled. 

Fill the spray tank one-fourth full with water and st2-t 
agitation. When using Bladex in tank mixtures, first a~l a 
compatibility agent, such as Unite or Compex at 
2-3 pts./lOO gals. of spray mixture. Then add the Bladex 
and allow it to become dispersed. Then add other herbi
cides ~egistered for tank mix with Bladex, allowing each to 
fully disperse before adding the rest of the water or fluid 
fertilizer. Add the other he~bicides in the following 
order: dry flowables and wettable powders first, then 
flowables, followed by emulsifiable concentrates. Add 
contact herbicides last; ~.e., Gramoxone Extra or RounduD. 
Agitate during miXIng and application to maintain a uniform 
suspenSIon. Tank mixtures with Bladex should not be 
allowed to stand withou~ agitation. Empty the spray tan~ 
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,iurinq the ,;pray.lllO operation. If fluid fertilizer,; are 
used as carriers, check the compatibility of Lank mlxtures 
contalning Eladex by using the ComBatibility Test in the 
General. I!1.for·ma.tioIl. section of this label. 

Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence: Apply Dual + Bladex 
preplant incorporated or preemergence using the appropriate 
rate from Table 2. Follow instructions for use of Dual 
alone unde~ Application Procedures. 

...... . --,. ~ 

. , 
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Dual + Blade~ - rreplant IIlcorporated or 
Preemergence 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 
Percent organic matter in soil 

Less than 
1% 1-2.5 96 2.5-4% Over 
Pts. Pts. Pts. Pts. 
Dual Dual Dual Dual 
+ + + + 
Qts. Qts. Qts. Qts. 

4% 

Soil te:-:ture Blade>: 4L* Blade;,: 4L* Blade:-: 4L* Blade:-: 

COARSE DO NOT USE 1.25-1.5 1.5-1.75 2 
Sand, + + + 
loamy sand 0.8-1.4 1.4-l.6 . - ~ 

1 • J-.-I 

COARSE 1.25 1.25-l.5 1.5-1.75 2 
Sandy loam + + + + 

0.8 1.2-1.4 1.4-1. 75 2 

l-1EDIUM 1.5 1.5-1.7S 1.75-2 2.25 
+ + + + 
1.2 1.4-1.75 1.75-2 2.2S 

F'IN~ 1.5 1.75-2 2-2.25 2.5 
+ + + + 
1.4 1. 6-2 2-2.25 2.5 

Muck or Peat 
soils (soils DO rIOT USE 
more Lhan 20% 
0rganic matter 

4L* 

*When using Bladex BOW or Bladex gOOF, use equivalent rates. 
One qt. of 4L equals 1.25 lbs. of 80W or 1.1 lbs. of 
Bladex gOOF. 



4 ,'ank Hi:·:tcures ';Ji;.h AAtre::;.plus Bli1de:·:-Frepl",nt Incorporated 
en. Y r.eem.e.r.gen<;:e 

:lote: See Tank ;'h:·:tures ·,;ith Blade:·: section of t.his ::'abel 
for specific mlxlng insLructions. 

Apply Dual + AAtrex + Bladex to corn using the rates from 
Table 3. Refer to the AAtrex and Bladex labels, as well as 
the General Information section of this label, for all 
directions, precautions, and limitations. 

p~ 

r .' ". 
'"f 

I 



Table 3: Dual + AAtrex + Bladex - -eplant Incorporated or Pr mergence 

Broadcast Rate Per Acre 

Percent organic matter in soil 

Less than 1% 1-2.5'1, 2.5-4'1; 
Pts. Pts. Pts. 
Dual Dual Dual 
+ + i 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
AAtrex Nine-O' AAtrex Nine-O' AAtrex Nine-O* 
+ + + 
Qts. Qts. Qts. 

Soil texture Bladex 4 L* Bladex 4L* Bladex 4L* 

~QhBSf: DO NOT USE 1.25-1.5 1.5-1.75 
Sand, loamy sand + + 

0.4-1.1 0.5-1.3 
+ t 
0.11-1 1-] .2 

COARSe: 1. 25 1.25-1.5 },,,-1,75 
Sandy loam + + t 

0.5-1.1 0.7-1.3 0.9-1.8 
+ + t 

o 6-1 1-1. 2 1.2-1.6 

MI'DlliM 1.5 1.5-1.75 1."/5-2 
Loam, silt loam, + t + 
silt 0.7-1.3 0.7-1.8 0.9-1.8 

+ + + 
1-1 2 1.2-1.6 1.4-1 6 

FINE 1.5 1.7,,-2 2-2.25 
Sandy clay loam, + + i 

silty clay loam, 0.7-1.5 0.9-1.8 0.9-2 
clay loam, + + + 
sanely clay, 1.2-1.4 1.4-1.6 1.G-l.8 
silty clay 

Muck or Peat Soils 
(soils with more 
than 201, organic DO NOT USE 
matter) 



smartweeC1 anC1 velvetlear are expectea to De tne UOml.IldIlt 
weeds present. 

5. Tank Mi:-:tur~,,-~ith Banvel. 

Preemergence: Use this tank mixture only on field corn 
which is flat-planted (no furrows) in IL, IN, :A, !-IN, NE, 
OH, SO, and I'll. 

In addition ~o the weeds contrelled by Dual ~lone, Dual + 
Banvel, applied preemergence, also controls !ambsquarters, 
raqw2ed, smar~weed, cocklebur*, ji~sonweed*, morningglory*, 
and 'Jel~,tet.leaf)'{. 

*Partially controlled. 

Apply Dual + Banvel preemergence. Broadcast 1 pt.!A of 
Banvel ~iith 2 pts.!A of Dual on J11edium~.s..Qi_l_~, or ~lith 2-2.5 
pts.!A of Dual on fine soils. Do not apply on coarse soils 
or on soils with less than 2.5% organic matter. Apply this 
tank mixture to the seil surface at planting or after 
planting but before COln emerges. Plant corn at least 1.5 
inches deep ~nd apply behind planting equipment 2voiding 
incorporation by the planter wheel or other seed covering 
device. Do not incorporate before corn emergence. If it 
is necessary to rotary hoe to break the soil crust, do not 
disturb the soil more than one-half inch deep. 

Postemergence for Control of Pigweed (Mid-Atlantic states 
including DE, MD, PA, VA, and WV): Apply 1.5-2.25 pts. of 
Dual plus 0.5-1 pt./A of Banvel or 1-2 pts.!A of Banvel II 
by ground equipment when pigweed plants are less than 3 
inches tall and before corn exceeds 5 inches in height in a 
minimum of 20 gallons of spray per acre. Use the lower 
rate on coarse-textured and low organic matter soils. Use 
the higher rate on fine-textured and high organic matter 
soils. 

precautions: (1) Avoid drift 1.:0 sensitive nontarget plants 
sU_CA as soybeans during applicatio~or injury may occur. 
L2..LJ)0 nQt_apfl.1.Y--.Y.i.th_i!ircraft. 

6. Tank Mi.xture wi':h AA-.tLeX .<U1Q.~Lo.r_Q1L.LQ1::_C.QI:ttx.Q1QJ: Lambs
q.;J.a rte rs. andpig.Yl~ed 

For prolonued control of lambsquarters and pigweed in DE, 
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1-10, 11J, NY, ,'A, 'JA and 'IN, Dual may he applied preem(~rgenc0 
in tank mi:·: cor:\l:;~nation 'dit.h AAtr0:, • =-.oro:·:. J..pply Dual 
.~nd l\P.trc::·: c.ccc!:"d.i:-.g to !- he : -.ites ~r. '!',:3.o1e 1 and Lora:·: 
according to ~~e rates below. 

Soi L T~"t-,-!rJ'L. .. _. ___ ...... 

Sandy loam (l-3~ organic matter) 
Sandy loam (3-6t organic matter) 
Medium and fine-textured soils 

(l-6% organic matter) 
·When using Lorox L or Lorox OF, 
pt. of Lorex L equals one lb. of 

0.67 lb. Lorox· 
1. 0 lb. Lorox· 

1.0 lb. Lorox· 
use equivalent rates. 
Lorox OF. 

One 

Observe all directions for use, precautions and limitations 
on the Dual, F.Atrex and Lorox labels ,:hen applying these 
products in tank ~ix combinations. 

T_~.!}JS_.11i::;.tJ)_LE;; ',1 i t :-.. i:J\t re:~Q~~.i.r.u:~.~p_.P_IlJ LP);:9_~J_t.or _.I'_r()_~ 
lO_Eg~g ,CO_E_tI.O l. _ 9.f_ .. ~~rT)b.9g1!9.rJ:~.f=J:'_s. _.0 nd_. P i.gfN.e_ecL _i.fi_ .~ ield_. Co_rn 
(::;:-lly (Nort!1ea2:' ..." ...... , ':'ncluding l-'!I, IH, KY a.nd States East.. 
of ':'l"-.. eSE) 

For prolonged control of lambsquarters and pigweed, in 
addition to a broad spectrum of annual broadleaf and grass 
'deeds, Dual in tank mi;.: combination with AAtrex* or Princep 
plus Prowl 4E ~ay be applied af~er planting but before corn 
or weeds emerge. Apply by ground equipment in a minimum of 
10 gallons of water or 20 gallons of liquid fertilizer. 
Apply by air in a minimum of 5 gallons of water. Refer to 
Table 1 of this label for rates of Dual, J..Atrex or Princep 
to be applied. Apply Prowl 4E according to the rates below 
in Table 4. 

*00 not apply D~al ~n tank mix combination with J..Atrex 80W 
plus Prowl, as ~~is combination is not compatible. Other 
AAtrex formulations may be used. 

Mixing Inst~uctions: Fill the spray tank one-fourth full 
with water or fluid fertilizer and start agitation. To aid 
in compatibility, add a compatibility agent, such as Unite 
or X-77®, at 4 pts./IOO gals. of spray mixture to the spray 
tank first, then add the AAtrex or Princep and allow it to 
become dispersed, then add Dual and Prowl 4E, and finally 
the rest of the water. 
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?rowl 4E - BrQadc~st Rates Per Acre 

Percent OrgallJ.c Matter ln Soil 

30il Te:·:ture Less than 1 .5'0 1.5-·3% Over 3"-

COARSE 1.5-2.0 pts. 2.0 pts. 3.0 pt!i. 

MEDIUM 2.0 pts. 3.0 pts. 3.0 pts. 

FINE 2.0 pts. I 3.0 pts. I 3.0 pts. 

Observe all directions for use, precautions, and limita
tions on the respective product labels when applying these 
products in tank ~ix ccmbi~ation. Refer co the ?rowl 4E 
~abel for ~ep12~~inq i~s~ructions in the event of crop 
loss. 

8. Tank l-1i:-:t.u~~i th ]I.Atre:·:~BIC!.de:-: ~.L or P rincep, ]I.Atre~us 
Bladex or AAtrez plus Prin~ep~th Gramo::one EX1:ra or 
Ko_u)}c;!,u..P_:to r t-lin ~ ml,!!T1-T i 1.lii..9.'L-QL.l'I Q -Tile1 aae.,';; ys tl?ms 

*See Tank Mizture with gladex section of this label for 
special mixing ins1:ructions. 

In minimum-tillage or no-tillage systems where:orn is 
planted directly into a cover crop, stale seedbed, estab
lished sod, or previous crop residues, the contact herbi
cides Gramoxone E:-:tra or Roundup may be added to a tank mix 
of Dual + AAtrex, Bladex or Princep, Dual + AAtrex + Bladex 
or Dual + AAtre:': + Princep. When used as directed, the 
Gramoxone Extra portion of the tank mixture controls most 
emerged annual weeds and suppresses many perennial weeds. 
Roundup combinations will control emerged annual and peren
nial weeds when applied as directed on the Roundup label. 
The Dual + AAtrex or Princep, or Dual + AAtrex + Princep 
portion of the tank mixture provides preemergence control 
of the weeds lis1:ed on this label in the tank mixture sec
tion for Dual + AAtrex or Princep, or Dual + AAtrex + 
Princep Preplant Surface, Preplant Incorporated, or 
Preemergence. The Dual + Bladex or Dual + AAtrex + Bladex 
tank mixture provides preemergence control of weeds listed 
on this label in the tank mixture sections with AAtrex and 
Bladex. Refer to Table 3 for Bladex rates. 

Applicatiqn: Apply before, during, or after planting, 
before the corn emerges, at the rates specified below. 
Gramoxone extra or Roundup at the following broadcast 
rates: 

but 
Add 

, ,J .' ; 
. ~. 
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Gramo:-:one Ex!:ra: 1.::-2.0, 2.0-2.:: or 2.5-3.0 pts./A 
'_0 }-3 inches, 3-6 ~nches, or 6 inch tall '".eeds, re
spectively. Apply surfactant at 1 or 2 pts./1GO gals. 
of spray mixture with 75' or greater or 50-74j non
ionic active ingredient, respectively. This treat
ment will not control weeds taller than 6 inches. 

Note: Do not apply combinations containing Gramoxone 
Extra in suspension type liquid fertilizers because 
the activity of paraquat will be reduced. 

Roundup: 1.5 qts./A for existing annual weeds, or 2-4 
qts. per acre for existing perennial weeds. See the 
Roundup label for weeds controlled and recommended 
rates for specific weeds. 

Apply in 20-60 gals. of water or fluid fertilizer per acre 
with ground equipment. 

On cOi'l~s_,," __ :oQi,l_~, apply 1.5 pts./l>. of Dual "it.h :;'.3 1bs. 
AAtrex Nine-O* or .'rincep Caliber 90*, or ~Jith 0.7 lb. 
Nine-O** plus 0.7 lb. Caliber 90**. On medium soils, apply 
2 pts./A of Dual with 1.8 Ibs. AAtrex Nine-O or Princep 
Caliber 90, or with 0.9 lb. Nine-O plus 0.9 lb. Caliber 90. 
On _=_inE;'_l'_Q,ils_,*** apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual wlth 1.8-2.2 
Ibs. AAtrex Nine-O or Princep Caliber 90, or I .. ith 0.9-1.1 
Ibs. of Nine-O plus 0.9- 1.1 Ibs. Caliber 90. 

*When using AAtrex 4L (or Princep 4L) or AAtrex 80W (or 
Pri~cep 80W), use equivalent rates. One lb. of Nine-O or 
Caliber 90 equals 1.8 pts. of 4L or 1.1 Ibs. of 80W. Use 
Princep in preference to JI..Atre:-: when heavy infestations of 
crabgrass or fall panicum are expected. 

**When using the tank mi:·:ture of Dual + AAtrex Nine-O + 
Princep Caliber 90, use equal rates of AAtrex and Princep 
as shown when heavy broadleaf weed infestations are ex
pected. When heavy infestations of crabgrass or fall 
panicum are expected, use a 1:2 ratio of AAtrex + Princep 
instead of the 1:1 ratio given above. (Example: Total 
AAtrex Nine-O + Princep Caliber 90 = 1.8 Ibs.!A, use 0.6 
lb. of AAtrex plus 1.2 Ibs. of Princep, respectively.) 
Refer to the asterisk (*) above for AAtrex 4L, and 80W, and 
Princep 4L and Princep 80W conversions. 

***For cocklebur, yellow nutsedge, and velvetleaf control 
on fine-textured soils above 3% organic matter, apply 2.25 
Ibs./A of AAtrex Nine-O, or equivalent rates of AAtrex BOW 
or AAtrex 4L, or the same total amount of AAtrex + Princep, 
with 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual. 
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':J. Tank :·1i:·:ture · .. :lth .".Atre:·: or pAtre": plus 2.,4-D or_pAtre:: 
plus 2,4-D p::'us Eanyel :or 1-1ini!1Jpm-J'il1ageQJ:_NQ-:-'h.llage 
Systems 

In minimum-tillage or no-tillage systems where corn is 
planted directly into a cover crop, stale seedbed, estab
lished sod, or previous crop residues, Dual applied in com
bination with AAtr8x will kill most emerged small annual 
weeds. Apply Dual + AAtrex before, during, or after plant
ing, but before corn emerges according to the rates in 
Table 1. 

Where heavy crop residues exist, add 0.8-1.6 pts./A of an 
appropriately labeled 3.8 lb. ai/gal. 2,4-D amine (such as 
Weedar 64, Weedar 64A, D!1A-4 Herbicide, or Formula 40) to 
the spray tank last and apply in a minimum of 25 gals. of 
carrier/A. 

As carriers, ~itrogen solutions and complete liquid fertil
izers, applied before C8rn emergence, enhance burndown of 
existing weeds, and therefore are recommended instead of 
water. Add X-77 surfactant at 1.0-2.0 qts./100 gals. of 
diluted spray, or another appropriate surfactant at its 
recommended rate. Apply before weeds exceed 3 inches in 
height. If alfalfa is present, add Banvel to the spray 
mixture at 0.33-0.5 pt.iA and apply before alfalfa exceeds 
6 inches in height. 

For fields with existing sod grasses (e.g., bromegr~ss, 

orchardgrass, rye or timothy), when existing weeds exceed 3 
inches in height or when very dry conditions exist, add 
Gramoxone Extra at the rate of 2.5 pts./A in place of or in 
addition to 2,4-D as indicated above. Do not apply 
Gramoxone Extra in suspension-type liquid fertilizer. 
Observe all directions for use, precautions and limitations 
on the respective product labels when applying these prod
ucts in tank mix combination. 

10. Tank Mixture with Bladex* or Bladex plus AAtrex plus 2,4-D 
or Bladex plus AAtrex plus 2,4-D plus Banvel** for 
Minimum-Tillage or No-Tillage Systems 

*See Jank Mixture With Bladex section of this label for 
special mixing instructions. 
**Apply the tank mixtures with Banvel to field corn only. 

In minimum-tillage or no-tillage systems where corn is 
planted directly into a cover crop, stale seedbed, estab
lished sod, or previous crop residues, Dual applied in com
bination with Bladex or Bladex + AAtrex will provide con
trol of emerged small annual Needs, and extended control of 
those species on the Dual and Bladex labels. 

Apply Dual in tank mjx combiration with Bladex accordina to 
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the I"!'ank Mi::tu_r~s _with Blade:-:!! and IITank r"1i:-:t\lrcs ',Jith 
i\Atre:·: ... " sections ot this label or the preemeraence sec
tion ot the ,nade:, and AAtr-e:·: labels. 'dhere heavy corn 
residues exist at the time of treatment, follow directions 
for use in the "B19g~{{_PJ,1,l~_.Q.uiJ.l" tank mi:·:ture in the 
Mi.ll.i_rnl1m_-:-__ o_L_N9_:-3~.LL_v<e~g C_Qn~rDl_section of the Bladex 
label. Using a minimum of 25 gals./A of carrier, add an 
appropriately labeled 2,4-0 amine or low volatile ester to 
the spray tank last. 

As carriers, nitrogen solutions and complete liquid fertil
izers, applied before corn emergence, enhance burndown of 
existing weeds, and Ulerefore are recommended instead of 
water. Add X-77 surfactant at 1.0 to 2.0 qts./100 gals. of 
diluted spray, or another appropriate surfactant at its 
recommended rate. Apply before weeds exceed 3 inches in 
height. If alfalfa is present, add Banvel to the spray 
mixture at 0.33-0.5 pt./A and apply before alfalfa exceeds 
6 i~ches in ~eiqht. 

~or :~elds w~~~ existing sod grasses (e.g., bromegr&3S, 
orch&~dgrass, rye or timothy), ~hen existing weeds exceed ~ 

inches in height or when very dry conditions exist, add 
Gramoxone Extra at the rate of 2.5 pts./A in place of or 1n 
addition to 2,4-u as indicated above. Do not apply 
Gramoxone Extr-a in suspension-type liquid fertilizer-. 
Observe all directions for use, precautions and limitations 
on the respective product labels when applying these prod
ucts in tank mix combination. 

COtt.Q1L:-_ DuaL]\'J9J1~ _____ .. ________ 00 _______ 00 _00. __ _ 

Application: Apply Dual preemergence only in Area ~* at 
the rate of 0.75-1.5 pts./A on sandy loams, 1.0-2.0 pts./A 
on medium soiis, or 1.5-2 pts./A on fine soils. Apply Dual 
preplant incorporated or preemergence in Area 2** at 
1.5 pts./A on sandy loams, 1.5-2 pts./A on medium soils, or 
2 pts./A on fine soils. Do not use on sands and loamy 
sand. 

*Area 1 = AR, 
**Area 2 = NM, 

LA, MS, TN, 
OK, TX 

and Bootheel of MO 

Preplant Incorporated (NM, OK and TX Only): Apply to the 
soil and incorporate into the top inch of soil immediately 
before planting, at planting, Or after planting but before 
crop Or weeds emerge. Use a rolling cultivator Or similar 
implement to uniformly incorporate not mOre than one inch 
deep. Use a preplant incorporated applica~i. n if furrow 
irrigation is used or when a period of dry weather after 
application is expected. Where f',rrow irrigation is used, 
wet t.he top of the "ed for Le ' ~·esults. If the crop is to 
be planted on beds, 3ro1y and Incorporate after bed forma
~i(~. Co~tar she d t? pl~nted below the zone of incorpo
rltlon;: at last 1 in~h on fine soils and 1.5 inches 



011 CG~rse and medium soils. 
plant~ngf use a planter that 
soil disturbance. 

If incorporated prior to 
will result in a minimum of 

~: For best control of yello>! nutsedge and suppression 
of seedling johnsongrass, apply Dual preplant incorporated 
at the maximum rate for the soil cexture, whether applied 
alone or mixed with Caparol 4L. 

Preemergence: Apply to the soil surface at planting, or 
after planting but before weeds or crop emerge. 

Precaucions: To avoid crop injurv, (1) Do not apply Dual 
on sand or loamy sand soil~o~~~_areas where water is 
likely to "pond" over the bed-,---L2J To avoid concer.tration 
in the seed furrow, do .not make b%g~Q~ast applications of 
Dual to cotton planted----innJLurrows __ more than two inches. 
~t~Ell'-~ __ eand applications may be made to <;:9t_tol'LQlapted in 
fl.1~~QWS deeper than two inches, b\Jt.. baJl.Q._-",j,gt_h_._s_hou_1.9..Dot 
e:-;<:;<;'ftd_. che width of tM---.t>Qt tOl!L.9_f "-G5L.f.llTI..9l"L.3,,-9_ CU_Do 
IJ9t _appJ=_Y __ OJl_'t9.1_QJ~-A ~~J.~ __ tQam . 

Note: Do not graze or feed forage or fodder from cotton to 
livestock, or illegal residues may result. 

G. Cotton - Dual Combination~ 

1. Tank Mixture with Caparol 4L 

Dual tank mixtures with Caparol 4L may be applied in water 
or fluid fertilizer. When fluid fertilizer is used as a 
carrier for Dual, either alone or in combination with 
Caparol 4L, mix only the amount that will be sprayed in one 
operation. These mixtures should not be allowed to stand 
without agitation. 

In addition to those weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual + 
Caparol 4L, applied preplant incorporated or preemergence, 
also controls the following weeds: junglerice, wild oats, 
annual morningglory, groundcherry, hairy nightshade, lambs
quarters, malva, mustard, prickly sida (teaweed), purslane, 
ragweed, and shallow-germinating seedlings of cocklebur and 
coffeeweed. 

Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence: Apply Dual + 
Caparol 4L either preplant incorporated or preemergence 
using the appropriate rate from Table 5. Cotton should be 
planted below the zone of incorporation; i.e., at least 
1.0 inch on fine soils and 1.5 inches on coarse and medium 
soils. If incorporated before planting, use a planter that 
will result in a minimum of soil disturbance. 
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Table C,. Dual + Cacarol 4L - Cotton (NM, OK, TX) -
Broadcast. Rates Per Acre 

lise areas Soil texture Dual Caparol 4L 

ALL sand, loamy sand DO NOT USE 

Oklahoma, and loams 1.25-2 pts. 2.4 pts. 
Blacklands and 
Gulf Coast of 
Texas clays 2 pts. 4.8 pts. 

Rio Grande loame 1.25-2 pts. 3.2 pts. 
Valley of 
Texas clays 2 pts. 4 .8 pts. 

Ne', l>1e:-: i co and sal'dy loam 1.25-1.5 pts. 1.6 pts. 
High Plains, 

I--Rolling Plains, 
Edwards Plateau l.oams 1.25-2 pts. 2.4 pts. 
of Texas and 
Southwest Texas sandy clay loams 2 pts. 2.4 pts. 

other clay soils 2 pts. 3.2 pts. 

Precautions; (1) To avoid concentration in the seed fur
row. do not make broadcast applications of Dual + Caparol 
4L to cotton planted in furrows more than two inches deev' 
Band applications may be made to cotton planted in furrows 
deeper than two inches. but band Nidth should not exceed 
the width of the bottom of the furrow. To avoid crop 
injury. (2) Do not apply on sand or loamy sand soils. or in 
areas where water is likely to "pond" over the bed; (3) Do 
not apply in cut areas of newly leveled fields. or in areas 
of excess salt; (4) Do not apply to glandless cotton varie
ties; and (5) Do not apply on Taloka silt loam. 

Note; Do not graze or feed forage or fodder from cotton to 
livestock, or illegal residues may result. 

Refer to the Caparol 4L label for further instructions and 
limitations. 

2. Tank Mixture with Cotoran OF 

Dual may be applied in tank mixture with Cotoran OF 
prccnLergence for control of those weeds controlled by Du<: 
alone and those as listed on ~he Cotoran OF label. This 
combination Nill also control spotted spurge, hyssop 
spurge, nodding spurge, and prust rate spurge. Apply to the 
soil surface at planting or after planting. but before 

, . , 
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' .. lE~~f~ds or crop em(~rqe, LlsiIlq the dppropriate rates trom 
Tablf~ () below. 

.--, . 

Mixing Instructions: incompatibility may occur when tank 
mixing Dual and Cotoran DF. To help overcome this condi
tion, fill the spray tank one-fourth full with water or 
fluid fertilizer and start agitation, add the Cotoran DF 
and allow to become dispersed. Add X-77 at O.5~ vol
ume/volume final spray (4 pts./100 gals.), then add the 
Dual and finally the rest of the water or fluid fertilizer. 
Agitate during mixing and application to maintain a uniform 
suspens~on. 

I .' ';" 
'.. • I 



~able '""': Dual , Catoran DF - Cotton 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Dual (pts. ) Cotoran DF*** 

Soil Texture Area 1* Area 2** Lbs. 

Sand, 2.oamy sand DO NOT USE DO NOT USE 

Sandy loam 0.75-1.5 1.25-1.5 1.2 

Loam, silt, silt loam 1-2 1.5-2 1.2-1.9 

Fine seils 1.5-2 2 1.9-2.4 

~~rea 1-AR, LA, ~S, Soothee1 of MO and TN 
"~rea 2-Easterr. OK ar.d Gulf Coast, Rio Grande Valley and 

East.ern TX. 
***When usl.ng Cotoran 4L use equivalent rates. Multiply 
Ibs. of Cotoran DF by 1.7 to get pts. of Cotoran 4L. 

Precautions: 1) Do not apply Dual + Cotoran on sand or 
loamy sand soils or in areas where water is likely to 
"pond" over the bed, or crop injury may occur. 2) To avoid 
concentration in the seed furrow. do not make broadcast 
applications of Dual + Cotoran to cotton planted in furrows 
more than two inches deep. Band applications may be made 
to cotton planted in furrows deeper than two inches. but 
band width should not exceed the width of the bottom of the 
furrow. 3) The use of Cotoran following the use of a 
systemic insecticide at planting may result in crop injury. 
4) Do not use on Taloka silt loam, or crop injury may 
occur. 

Refer to the Cotoran labels for further instructions, pre
cautions, and limitations. 

Note: To avoid possible illegal residues, do not feed 
treated forage or gin trash to livestock, or graze treated 
areas. 

3. Tank Mixture of Dual or Dual + Cotoran with Gramoxone Extra 
or Roundup for Minimum-Tillage or No-Tillage Systems CAL 
only) . 

In minimum-tillage or no-tillage systems where cotton is 
planted directly into a cover crop, stale seedbed, or pre
Vl0US crop residues, the contact herbicides Gramoxone Extra 
or Roundup may be added to a ~ank mix of eithRr Dual or 
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:iual - ~~CJtor-an. WhEn u:-;f::d as di~,::cted, the Gramo:·:one E:·:t!:"a 
portion of ehe r.ank mi::tJr(J conc:-cls most emerged \-Ieeds and 
suppresses many per~nniai weeds. ROllndup combinations will 
control emerged annual and perennial weeds when applied as 
directed on the Roundup label. ?he Dual and Dual + Cotoran 
portion of the tank mixture provides preemergence control 
of the weeds listed on this label in the Dual and Dual + 
Cotoran sections, respectively. 

Refer to the label of each ~roduct used in combination and 
observe the planting details, information regarding appli
cation, geographical restrictions and all other precautions 
and limitations. Refer to Mixing Instructions under Tank 
Mixture with Cotoran DF section. 

Application: Apply before, during, or after planting, but 
before the cotton emerges, at the rates specified below. 
Apply Dual at 1.25-1.5 pts./A on sandy loams, medium, and 
fine-textu:-ed soils. Refe:- to Table 6 for the Coto:-an DF 
:cates. 

Add Gra~oxone Extra or Roundup at the following broadcast 
rates: 

Gramoxone Extra: 1.5-2.0, ~.0-2.5, or 2.5-3.0 pts./A to 
""-3 inches, 3-6 inches, or 6 inch tall ~Ieeds, respectively. 
Apply surfactant at 1 or 2 pts./IOO gals. of spray mixture 
with 15~ or greater or 50-74% nonionic active ingredient, 
respectively. This treatment will not control weeds taller 
than 6 inches. 

Do not 
in suspension 
paraquat 'Iill 

apply combinations containing Gramoxone Extra 
type liquid fertililzers as the activity of 
be reduced. 

Ro.unduf?: 1.5 qts./A for e:·:isting annual weeds, or 
2-4 qts./A for existing perennial weeds. See the Roundup 
label for weeds controlled and recommended rates for 
specific weeds. 

Note: Do not apply Dual + Cotoran 4L + Roundup In tank 
mixture because of compatibility problems. 

Apply in 20-60 gals. of water or fluid fertilizer per acre 
with ground equipment. 

PrecautioLs: If heavy~jn occurs soon after appll-.cation, 
crop injury may result, especially in poorly drained areas 
where water stands for several days or where the seeding 
slit has not been properly closed. Refer to the Cotoran 
labels and the tank mi~tur~_with Cotoran DF section of this 
I ab~ for fy_rt he r .. ~l.[t9..t ru c;..ti. 9n!L-----PLecQ \l..ti QJlcL .a..Dr:l.-.b:Lm it a
tiQI;S. 
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Broadcast 2-4 pts./A of Dual by ground equipment to weed
free soil in a minimum of 10 gals. of water to control 
weeds listed in the Dual Applied Alone section of this 
label. Apply the lower rates on coarse-textured soils with 
low organic matter and where the weed infestation is 
expected to be low. Apply the higher rates on fine
textured soils, soils high in organic matter, and where a 
heavy weed infestation is expected. Use caution when 
applying to keep the spray off the foliage to avoid possi
ble foliar injury. 

When weeds are present at the time of treatment, Dual may 
be applied in tank mix combination with Gramoxone Extra or 
Roundup. Gramoxone Extra may be applied at rates of 
2-2 pts.fA. Roundup may be applied at rates ranging from 
1-"; :::ts. il'., jepe~ding o~ the 'deed species. Direct applica
t~Gns c~nt~in~ng Gramoxone Extra or Roundup over the weeds, 
ma~in? certain :0 keep spray off grape foliage and vines. 
Refer to the Gramoxone Extra and Roundup labels for further 
directions, precautions and limitations relative to their 
use. 

precaution: uO not apply to 'lines established in the 
vineyard less than 30 days and only after depressions 
around the vines have been filled in, or crop injury may 
occur. 

Not:e: Do "ot: apply to 'Jines that \vill bear har'Jestable 
fruit within :2 ~onths of application, or illegal resid~es 
may "esult. 

Peanuts - Dual Alone 

Apply Dual eithe" preplant incorporated, postplant incor
porated, preemergence or lay-by using the appropriate rate 
specified belew. Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence: 
Follow instruct.ions for use of Dual alone under Application 
Procedures. Postplant Incorporated: Apply and shallowly 
incorporate Dual into the soil afte~ planting, but before 
peanut germination. Incorporation depth and incorporating 
implements must be kept above the seed or seed will be dam
aged. Lay-by: Apply Dual to t.lle soil immediately after 
the last normal cultivation. 

Appl~' Dual alone preplant incorporated, postplant 
incorporated, preemergence or lay-by at a broadcast rate of 
1.S-2 pts.fA in the Southeast' a~d ~.25-2 pts.fA ~n OK, TX, 
and ~lN. 

*In the Southeast, '1se ;>-:' pts.fA and apply preemergence 
fo" partial control of Florida beggarweed. 

lI.otes: (1) C}ual alone may be applied AS direct",d after ;;,ny 
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of the followlng preplant incorporated herbicides when used 
according to their label recommendations: Balan at 3-4 
qcs./A; Treflan E.C. at 1 pt./A; or Vernam® at 2.33-3 
pts . / A. (2) Do not graze or feed peanut forage ")r fodder 
to livestock for 30 days following application and (3) Do 
not apply within 90 days of harvest, or illegal residues 
may result. 

J. Peanuts - Dual Combinations 

~. :rank Mi;.:ture vlith Balan L.~~ 

Dual + Balan tank mixture applied preplant incorporated 
controls those weeds listed under Dual Applied Alone and 
those weeds as listed on the Balan label. 

Apply 1.5-2 pts./A of Dual + ]-4 qts./A of Balan ~n a mini
~um of 10 cals. of spray ~olume per acre for ground appli
caLion or ~n ~ minimum of 5 gals. of spray ~olume per acre 
fo~ ae~ial application. Follow the recommended procedures 
fer Balan on the Balan label for soil preparation and 
incorporation of this tank mi;.:. Apply and incorporate 
Dual + Balan up to 14 days prior to planting. 

Note: FallaH all resLrictions and precautions on the Balan 
label. 

2. t1.ultjRl..~Ap.-p-l_is_a.tiQn~SQutJ")R1i.1,-t OnlY-=-_h.h FL. Gp.., He, ~ 
Yl'J.. 

vlhere \-leed pressure 1.S heavy or vlhere spec.es diffic'-llt 1:0 

control are e~pected. Dual is most effecti~e when used as 
follows: 

1st Aooljcation: Apply Dual preplant incor?orated as 
directed under Peanuts-Dual Alone or apply Dual + Balan 
preplant incorporated as directed previously in this sec
tion. Refer to the respective section for vleeds 
controlled. 

2nd Application: Apply Dual any time from preemergence up 
to "ground cracking" at 1.5-3 pts./A for extended control 
of weeds not yet emerged. Refer to the Dual_Applied Alone 
section for a list of weeds controlled. 

3rd Application: Apply Dual at layby as directed under 
peanuts-Dual Alone. Use only when lat.e germinating weeds 
are expected to be a problem. Refer to the a~91 Applied 
AlQn..e secti']n for a list of weeds controlled. 

Notes: (1) Do not apply more than thp equivalent of 6 pts. 
of Dual/A durina anyone year or il~egal residues may 
result. This includes both Dual and DI:a1 25G (4 lbs. of 
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~ual 25G equals: pt. of Dual). (2) Do not graze or feed 
peanut forage or :odder to livestock for 30 days following 
3.pplicat ion and (2) Do !lOt apply ';;ithin 90 days of harvest, 
or illegal residues may result. 

3. Tank Mixture or Sequentially with Pursuit 

The tank mixture or sequential treatment of Dual and 
Pursuit controls all weeds controlled by Dual alone and by 
Pursuit alone. Refer to the Dual Applied Alone section for 
weeds controlled by Dual and to the Pursuit label for weeds 
controlled by Pursuit. 

Refer to the respective labels for application methods, 
timing, rates, restrict~ons, and precautions; and use in 
accordance with the more restrictive label. Do not exceed 
the label rate of either product. Dual will not control 
8meraed ·deeds. 

Tank :~i:·:ture wi~~ Sonala~ 

The tank ~ixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone and by Sonalan alone. Refer to the OJlal Ap.pJJ ... g 
blon~ section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the 
Sonalan label for weeds controlled by Sonalan. 

Apply Dual + Sonalan preplant incorporated using the appro
pri~te rate from Table 7. Follow recommended soil prepara
tion procedures for Sonalan. Refer to the Peanut 
Sonalan/Dual Tan~ Mixture label for incorporation specifi
cations. 

. ,. 
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Table "} : JClat+ ~ona:Lan - Peanuts 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Southeast OK, TX, NM 

Soil 
Texture Dual Sonalan Dual Sonalan 

Coarse 1 .... 5- 1.25- 1.25- 1.25-
2 pts. 2 pts. 2 pts. 2 pts. 

Medium 1. 5- 1.75- 1. 25- 1.75-
2 pts. 2.5 pts. 2 pts. 2.5 pts. 

F_~ne 
, 2.25- :.25- 2.25-
2 pts. ., pts. 2 pts. :3 pts. 

~~J:-_~ : F01 10>1 all use directions, limitations, precautions and 
n regarding application to peanuts on the Dual and 
oels. 

informatio 
Sonalan 1 -~Q 

K. Pod C rops - Dual Alone 

Pod c 
kidne 

rops including: garbanzo, great northern beans, 
v beans, lima beans, mung beans, navy beans, peas 
~sh*; southern peas, such as blackeye, pinkeye, 
er, etc.), pinto beans, snap beans (green, >lax, 

(Eng 1 ' 
cro>ld 
strin g), lentils and lupines (s>leet, >lhite, >lhite sweet and 
grain) 

Apply 
using 
Incor 
of Du 
soils 
of Du 
mediu 
apply 
less 
3% or 

*On E 
not u 
occur 

Dual either preplant incorporated or preemergence 
the appropriate rate specified below. Preplant 

porated or Preemergence: Follow instructions for use 
al alone under ~pplication Procedures. On coarse 

with less than 3% organic matter, apply 1.5-2 pts./A 
al or 2 pts./A if organic matter is 3% or greater. On 
m soils, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual. On fine soils, 

2-2.5 pts./A of Dual if organic matter content is 
than 3%, or 2.5·-3 pts./A if organic matter content is 
greater. 

nglish peas, use only preemergence applications. Do 
se on English peas in northeast(~rn U.S., or injury may 
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Note: ~o not cut for hay within 120 [lays following a Dual 
application, or illegal residues may result. 

L. Pod Cro~s - Dual Combinations 

NQt;~: ~lhe~ applying Dual in combination on pod crops, do 
not cut for hay within 120 days following application, or 
illegal residues may result. 

1. Tank Mixture and Sequential A~~lications with E~tam - Beans 
(Green or Dr:il-

This mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual alone 
and by Eptam alone. Refer to the Dual A~plied Alone sec
tion of this label for weeds controlled by Dual alone and 
to the Eptam label for weeds controlled by Eptam. 

Pr,"planJ; __ Jn<;:.Q.rnoLat~Q: Follo\~ ir:structions for use of Dual 
alone -cnder ,II.ppJicatj,-Q!LLrQ.<;:~Qllr",". ~~ilt!~J).!:_ial: Apply 
~ptam alone Preplant Incorporated, as specified on that 
_ ~bel. Follow with a preemergenc~ application of Dual, at 
r~~es specified for Dual alone, during planting (behind the 
pl~nter) or after planting, but before the weeds or crop 
emerGe. 

t(efer 1:0 the G",n.EO..ra.J._I_nfg:r::lllaJ;:U:>11 sect_ion of this label and 
to the Eptam label for weather, cultural practices, and all 
other precautions and limitations that affect performance 
of these products. 

Apply 3.5-4.5 pts./A of Eptam 7E* with Dual as specified. 
On coarse soils, apply 1.25 pts./A of Dual if organic mat
ter content is less than 31, or 1.5 pts./A if organic mat
ter content is 3% or greater. On medium soils, apply 1.5 
pts./A of Dual if organic matter content is less than ~~, 

or 2 pts./A if orga! ic mat~er content is 35 or greater. On 
fine soils, apply 2 pts./A of Dual if organic matter is 
less than 3 1 , or 2-2.5 pts./A if organic matter is 3l or 
greater. 

*Refer to the Eptam label for rate limits depending on geo
graphical area, and for species and varietal restrictions. 

Precaution: Do not exceed 3.5 pts./A E~tam 7E on small 
white beans or green beans grown on coarse-textured soils. 

2. Tank Mixture with Treflan - Beans (Dry - Kidney. Navy. 
Pinto. etc .. Lima and Snap) 

Dual + Treflan tank mix applied preplant incorporated con
trols those weeds listed under D_llaLlW---Pl:l';!iL..Jl..l9n~ and those 
weeds listed for Treflan alone on the Treflan E.C. label. 
Dual + Treflan E.C. may be ~pplied by ground or aerial 
equipment and incorporated up to 14 days prior to planting. 
Follow the recommended procedures on this label and on the 
Treflan E.C. label using equipment that provides uniform 
2 inch incorporation. 
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Apply Dual , Treflan tank mix using the appropriate Dual 
rate specified for Dual alone, and the Treflan rate from 

·-t~ 

the Dry_ Beans, and the LilTla_ and ___ $J)QP--.l3~iin_s sections of the 
Treflan E.C. label. Choose the product rate for the 
specific soil texture/organic matter classification and 
weed species expected. 

Note: Follow all restrictions and precautions on the 
Treflan E.C. label and on the Dual alone portion of this 
label. 

M. Potatoes - Dual Alone 

Apply Dual either incorporated, preemergence, or after 
hilling/lay-by according to directions specified below for 
control of weeds ~isted under the Gen~ral Information sec
tion. Within a rate range, use the lower rate on soils 
relatively coarse textured or low in organic matter; use 
the higher rate C~ soils relatively fine-textured or high 
1n orcan1C matter. Effectiveness will be reduced if later 
culturai praCt~Ce5 expose untreated soil. 

Incorporated: ~pply Dual at 1.5-3 pts./A to the soil and 
incorporate into the top 3 inches before planting using a 
finishing disk, harrow, rolling cultivator, or similar 
implement. Planting and Idter cultural practices should 
not bring untreated soil to the surface. postplant incor
purated application may be made any time after planting to 
drag-off, but before potato emergence. Use an implement 
that evenly distributes Dual in the top 2 inches of soil. 
Do not damage potato seed pieces or sprouts with incorpora
tion equipment. 

Preemergence: hpply Dual at 1.5-3 pts./A either after 
planting as a preemergence, delayed preemergence, after 
drag-off or hilli~g treatment, but before weeds emerge. Up 
to 4 pts./A of Dual alone may be used where soil organic 
matter is between 6% and 20%. 

After Hill~La~~Qy: Apply 2.5 pts./A Dual after 
hilling/at layby to control Dual-sensitive species for 
remainder of the growing season. This application will not 
control emerged weeds. It may be applied over a previous 
Dual application, but do not apply more than 5.5 pts./A of 
Dual in a single crop season. 

Precaution: (1) Do not use on muck or peat soils. If 
cool. wet soil conditions occur after application. Dual may 
delay maturity and/or reduce yield of Superior and other 
early maturing potato varieties. To avoid crop injuL·Y. (2) 

Do not use on sweet potatoes or yams: (3) Do no~pply both 
as a preemergence and an incorporated treatment; and (4) Do 
not use in Kern County. California. 

Note: Potatoes treated with Dual should not be harvested 
within 60 days after the at-planting to drag-off applica-

J .. , 
),1 ~. 
, --
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t ion, or \-Jithirl 40 days -.,fter <.l ~ay-by (jpplicat ion, or 
il:eqal residues may result. 

Potatoes - Dual Combinations 

In addition to those weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual 
applied in tank mix combination with or sequentially with 
any of the registered Sencor or Lexone formulations, also 
controls the following broadleaf weeds: cocklebur*, hairy 
nightshade', hemp sesbania, jimsonweed', lambsquarters, 
prickly sida, ragweed, smartweed, velvetleaf, Venice mal
low, and wild mustard. 

'Partially controlled. 

Dual at 1.5-3 pts./A plus the labeled Sencor/Lexone use 
[a~e may be used preemergence through after last hilling. 
l<pply 1.5-2 pts. fA of Jual on co_ar_se soil~ and 2-3 pts. /A 
on other soil textures. Within this rate range, use the 
lower rate on soils relatively coarse-textured or low in 
organic matter; use the higher rate on soils relatively 
fine-textured or high in organic matter. Effectiveness 
will be reduced if later cultural practices expose 
untreated ~oil. Dual will not control emerged weeds. 

Refer to the Sencor or Lexone labels for precautionary 
statements, restrictions, application information and weeds 
controlled. 

Precautions: (1) Postemergence applications to potatoes 
should be made only as a directed or semi-directed spray to 
avoid chlorosis, minor necrosis or leaf distortion. To 
,,-void crop injury, (2) Do not use Dual + Sencor or Le}:one 
on potatoes in Kern County, California, and (3) Do not 
apply to sweet potatoes or yams. (4) Do not use this tank 
mi}:ture on muck Or peat soils. 

N9..t.?S: (1) Potatoes treated with Dual in tank mixture with 
Sencor or Lexone cannot be harvested within 60 days after 
application or illegal residues may result. (2) Potatoes 
may not be harvested within 40 days after a lay-by applica
tion of Dual, or illegal residues may result. 

2. Q~al + Lorox Tank Mixture (East of Rocky Mountainsl 

Dual may be applied in a tank mix combination with any of 
the registered Lorox formulations as a preemergence broad
cast application to potatoes. Apply to the soil surface 
after planting and befere emergence of the crop or after 
final drag-off according to the rates specified in Table 8. 
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Table 8: Dual ~ Lorox - Potatoes (East of Rocky Mountains) 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

1 to Less than 3% 3 to 5% 
Organic Hatter Organic l·;atter 

Soil texture Dual Lorox* Dual Lorox* 

CQARSE 
Sandy loam 1.5 pts. 1-1. 5 Ibs 2 pts. 1.5-2 lbs. 

t-lEDIQM 
Loam, silt loam, 2 pts. l. 5-2 lbs 2.5-3 pts 2-2.: lbs. 
silt 

"'When usir.g !...oro:: L or Lor:-o:: DE', use equivalent rates. One 
pc. of Loro~: ~ egua~s one :b. of Lorox OF. 

~ 

.J • 

Precautions: To avoid cror:> injury. (1) Do not use on sands 
or loamy sands. and (2) Do not incorporate or spray over 
the top of amerced potatoes. 

Refer to t~e C:;~er:i',-lI_nt.o .. pna .. t_io_n sect ion of this label and 
to the Lorox label for precautionary statements, 
restrictions, application information and weeds controlled. 

PX .. EC.p.J..a .. llt _..l .. D .. C:O~P9.r:9t_e.9_.or_ .. P .. r:f'e!l1~.ggn<::~ : Follow ins t ruct ions 
for use of Dual alone under ADpLi(;:at~of)_ProcedJJ.r~ .. !2. 

On ccarse soils, apply 1.5-2 pts./A of Dual if organic mat
ter content is less than 3~, or 2 pts./A if organic matter 
is 3~ or greater. On medium soil~, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of 
Dual. On fine soils, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual if organic 
matter content is less than 3~, or 2.5-3 pts./A if organic 
matter content is 31 or greater. 

P. Grain or Forage Sorghum (Seed treated with Concep®) - Dual 
Alone 

Apply Dual either preplant surface, preplant incorporated, 
or preemergence using the appropriate rate specified below. 

Preplant Surface Applied: Refer to instructions for use of 
Dual under Ar:>plication Procedures. For minimum-tillage or 
no-tillage systems only, Dual may be applied up to 45 days 
before planting in CO, TL, lA, KS, MO, NE, and SO. Use 
only split applications for treatments made 30-45 days 
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prior to planting, with 2/3 of the broadcast rate applied 
initially and the remaining 1/3 at planting. Apply 2.25 
pts./A of Dual on medium soils or 2.5 pts./A on fine soils. 
Treatments less than 30 days prior to planting may be made 
either as a split or single application. Apply 2 pts./A of 
Dual on coarse soils not more than 2 weeks prior to plant
Ing. 

Under dry conditions, irrigatiJn after application is 
recommended to move Dual into the soil. 

Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence: Refer to inst~uc
tions for use of Dual under Application Procedures. Broad
cast 1.5- 2 pts./A of Dual on coarse soils, 2-2.25 pts./A 
on medium soils, or 2-2.5 pts./A on fine soils. 

Precautions: (1) If sorghum seed is not properly treated 
with Concep. Dual ~Jill severely injure the crop. (2) Under 
high soil moisture conditions prior to sorghum emergence. 
injury may occur following the use of Dual. The crop will 
~ormally outgrow this effect. (3) Do not use Dual on sor
ghum arown under dry mulch tillage or injury may occur. 
(4) Except for the split preplant surface treatment. do not 
make more than one application per year. or illegal resi
dues may result. 

Q. Grain or Forage Sorghum (Seed treated with Concep) - Dual 
Combinations 

Dual tank mixtures with AAtrex may be applied in water or 
fluid fertiliz~r. Apply Dual alone or in the tank mixtures 
only when the sorghum seed has been properly treated by the 
seed company with Concep. 

IMPORTANT: FOR TANK MIXTURES WITH AATREX (OR OTHER BRANDS 
OF ATRAZINE) - If applyin9-Pual in tank mixture with 
AAtrex. all the restrictions and rate limitations appearing 
on the AAtrex label must be followed if more 
restrictive/protective than those on this label. In addi
tion. if AAtrex is/must be applied at rates lower than 
those recommended on this label. broadleaf weed contro~~ 
be affected. Refer to the AAtrex label for weeds con
trolled at the reduced rates. 

Precautions: (1) Applications of Dual + A~trex on highly 
alkaline soils or on eroded areas where calcareous subsoils 
are exposed may cause sorghum injury. (2) If sorghum seed 
is not properly treated with Concep. Dual + AAtrex may 
severely injure the crop. (3) Under high soil moisture 
conditions prior to sorghum emergence. injury may occur 
following the use of Dual + AAtrex. The crop will normally 
outgrow this effect. (4) Do not use Dual + AAtrex on 
sorghum grown under dry mulch tillage or injury may occur. 
(5) Except for the split preplant surface treatment. do not 
make more than one application per year. or illegal. resi
dues may result. 

.,'-,4 Y) '::\ i ____ 
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1. Tank 11i:·:tun:> v,ith AAtre:·: 

In addition to the weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual + 
AAtrex also controls the following broadleaf weeds when 
applied either preplant surface, preplant incorporated, or 
preemergence: cocklebur, common purslane, hairy night
shade, lambsquarters, morningglory, ragweed, smartweed, and 
velvetleaf. 

I : y: 
_. I { 

Preplant SUl:"face Applied: Refer to instructions for use of 
Dual under Application Procedures. For minimum-tillage or 
no-tillage systems only, Dual + AAtrex may be applied up to 
45 days prior to planting in lL, lA, eastern KS, MO, NE and 
SO. Use only split applications for treatments made 30-45 
days prior to planting, with 2/3 of the broadcast rate 
applied initially and the remaining 1/3 at planting. Apply 
2.25 pts./A of Dual + 1.7-2 Ibs./A of AAtrex Nine-O* on 
medium soils vlith 1.5',. organic matter or greater. Apply 
2.25 pts.!A of ::lual + 1.7-2 :;'bs. /A of l<.Atre:-: Nine-O on fine 
soil". '"ith less ',han 1.5'" organic matter, or apply 2.5 
pts./A of Dual - 2-2.2 Ibs./A of AAtre:·: Nine-O on fine 
soils with 1.5i organic matter or gl:"eater. Treatments less 
than 30 days prior to planting may be made either as a 
split or single application. Under dry conditions, irriga
tion after application is recommended to move Dual, AAtrex 
into the soil. 

l' reca 1.1 tj, on s..;.~-'I.o __ a vo i d ,c J;.Qp--.inj.u,£yJ ",1 LQo~n,Q.t_lHLe...9D.-s:oa.!'s;_~ 
soi 1.~.L--"!D<:I ____ 2j_Do.JL9..L uS~_,Q.'l_m<;!di.1lm20i I s~i th less thaD 
l,.~L_o.J'g"FLi.£:_mq.t:t,,_r: . 

p repJ.ant_ rD.c:.()rp.9.r".t~.g_Q:r_J2,reemerggn<;:_e: Refer to inst ruc
tions for use of Dual under hP~cation Procedures. On 
medi.llm_s_Qi.ls with 1.5% organic matter or greater, apply 1.5 
pts./A of Dual" 1.3 1bs./A of AAtrex Nine-O~. On fine 
s_9.i.ls with less than 1.5l organic matter, apply 1.5 pts./A 
of Dual plus 1.3 lbs./A of AAtl:"ex Nine-a; on fine soil~ 
with l.5t organic matter or greater, apply 1.75-2 pts./A of 
Dual plus 1.6-1.8 Ibs./A of AAtrex Nine-O. 

*When using AAtrex 80W or AAtrex 4L, use equivalent rates. 
One lb. of AAtrex Nine-O equals 1.1 Ibs. of AAtrex 80W or 
1.8 pts. of AAtrex 4L. 

Precautions: To avoid crop injury, (1) Do not use on 
coarse soils: (2) Do not use on medium soils with less than 
1.5% organic matter: (3) Do not use in NM, OK, or TX except 
in northeast OK and the Texas Gulf Coast and Blacklands 
areas: and (4) Do not ~ly preplant incorporated in AZ or 
the Im~.r,i"1. Val"tey~QL_c}\>. 

2. 'r~mlc_Mj,xt_''-J;iLQ.L,Dual,or:.J~,\i~,L±"AAt.x.:.ey.., 
with ~G.ram9,y,orLe~:-:t ra,~QL Roundup JQr.J"1iJl.imurn-::l'il,l.age 
or, No-::.Til.1agE:' Systems 
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:n rninimClm-ti llage or r,o-tlilage systems where sorghum 
(seed troated with Concep) is planted directly into a cover 
crop, stale seedbed, ps~ablished sod or previous crop resi
dues, the contact herbicides Gramoxone Extra or Roundup may 
be tank mi:{ed with Dual or Dual + AAtrex. When used as 
directed, the Gramoxone Extra portion of the tank mixture 
controls most emerged annual weeds and suppresses many per
ennial weeds. Roundup combinations will control emerged 
annual and perennial weeds when applied as directed on the 
?oundup label. The Dual or Dual + AAtrex portion of the 
tank mixture provides preemergence control of the weeds 
listed on this label under the respective sections. 

Refer to the label of each product used in combination and 
observe the planting details, restrictions, and all other 
precautions and limitations. 

Appltca~ion: Apply before, during, or after plant ina but 
before sorchum ~merges, at the appropriate rates listed 
:j~ld.er Gr;:.;iip or: =_or.~q..e_._S_yr-_gbJJJn - DJ.J~1 __ A19ne or - puaJ. __ Cofp).)i_-:: 
"",,-tions - [iual - pJ~tre:·:,. respectively. Add Grame:·:one E:·:tra 
or Roundup at ~he ~ollowing broadcast rates: 

Gr"mo:-:pne __ E:·:tra: 1.5-2.0, 2.0-2 5 or 2.5-3.0 ptS./A to 
~-3 inches, 3-(; inches, or 6 i:1ch tall \'Ieeds, respectively. 
~pply surfactant at 1 or 2 pts./lOO gals. of spray mixture 
with 75~ or greater or 50-74~ nor ionic active ingredient, 
respectively. This treatment will not control weeds taller 
than 6 inches. 

Roundup: l.S ~ts. per acre for control of a:·:isting annual 
weeds, or 2-4 qts. per acre for existing perennial weeds. 
See the Roundup label for weeds controlled and recommended 
~ates for speclfic weeds. 

Apply in a micimum of 20 gals. of water per ~cre with 
conventional spray equipment. 

Apply Dual either preplant surface-applied, preplant incor
porated or ~reemergence using the appropriate rate speci
fied below. Preplant Surface-Applied, Preplant Incorpo
rated or Preemergence: Follow instructions for use of Dual 
alone under Aop.licatipn Procedures. 

Preplant Surface Applied: Use on medium and fine soils 
with mini,num-tillage or no-tillage systems in CO, DE, IL, 
IN, lA, KS, KY, MD, MI, MN, MO, MT, NE, NO, NY, OH, PA, SD, 
Ttl, VA, WI, WV and WY. Apply 2/3 the recommended riite of 
Dual (2.5 pts./A on medium soils and 3 pts./A on fine 
soi~~) as il. split treatment 30-45 days prior to planting 
~nd the remainder at planting. Applications made less than 

i 
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~o days betore planting may be as either a split or single 
treaL~ent. Apply 2 pts./A on coarse soils not more than 2 
weeks prior to planting. 

Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence: On coarse soils, 
apply 1.5-2 pts./A of Dual if organic matter content is 
less than 3%, or 2 pts./A if olganic matter content is 3% 
or greater. On medium soils, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual. 
On fine soils, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual if organic matter 
content is less than 3%, or 2.5-3 pts./A if organic matter 
content is 3% or greater. 

Note: Cn soybeans, Dual may be used up to 4 pts./A as a 
preplant surface-applied, preplant incorporated or 
preemergence treatment on soils having an organic matter 
content between 6i and 20~. The total Dual ratr applied to 
soybeans during anyone crop sLould not exceed 4 pts./A. 

Wate~ cr fluid fGrt~lizer may be used as carrier ~or Dual 
in combination with Sencor, Lexone, Lorox, Lorox Plus, Gem
lnl, ~anopy, Preview, Pursuit, Scepter, Sonalan or Command. 

Note: For all of t:he follm:ing combinations, Dual may be 
~sed up to 3.5 pts./A on soils having an organjc matter 
content between 6t and 20t. The total Dual rate applied to 
soybeans during anyone crop year should not exceed 
4 pts./A. 

In addition to those weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual + 
Sencor or Lexone, when applied as directed, also controls 
the following broadleaf weeds: cocklebur·, hairy night
shade, hemp sesbania, jimsonweed*, lambsquarters, prickly 
sida, ragweed, smartweed, velvetleaf, venice mallow, and 
wild mustard. 

*Partially controlled. 

Apply Dual and Sencor or Lexone preplant incorporated or 
preemergence using the appropriate rates from Table 9. 
Preplant Incorporated or Preemergence: Follow instructions 
for use of Dual alone under Application Procedures. 

Se~~ntia~: Apply Dual alone Preplant Incorporated, as 
specified in Table 9 for this tank mixture. Follow with a 
preemergence application of Sencor or Lexone during plant
ing (behind the planter) or after planting before weeds or 
soybeans emerge. 

Refer to the Sencor or ~exone labels for planting details 
and soybean variety restrictions. 

../ 
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o.~% t~ Less t~an 3% 3% Organic Mat:.er 

Soil :.e:..t::':t.:re"''' 

(QARSE 
!....oa.my sand 
(Dver :::% 
-:.rganl2 :':".at:I'7:::'::), 
~andy l::.a!"r. 

3i.l~y clay, ::2.ay 

:':".::re (:;a:-. :.~%. 

c::-gani,::: ::.a~:e!:i 

Organic ~att.er Or Greater 

Sencor/ Senccrl 
Dual Le:-:one :F'* Dual -+ :'exone DF'*' 

pr.s.~ 1.:: r...:t.s. cb. 

":'.:::;-L ::-ts. ~.S :t.. C .67 

- --,- .:.. ,-,,--.~-

::c .. v. 

*When using Sencor 4 or Lexone 4L, multiply lbs. of DF by 
1.5 to get pts./A. 

**On all sand and on loamy sand with less than 2% organic 
matter, do not use this tank mixture preemergence, or the 
sequential treatment. Do not use the tank mixture preplant 
incorporated on any sand, loamy sand, or sandy loam, or 
crop 1nJury may occur. 

***Use 0.5 lb./A if applied preplant incorporated. 

Precautions: (1) Do not use the tank mix or sequential 
application on soil with less than 0.5% organic matter or 
on alkaline soil with a pH over 7.4. or crop injury may 
occur. (2) If heavy rain occurs soon after application. 
crop injury may result. especially in poorly drained are~ 
where water stands for several days. 

2. Tank Mixture with Lorox 

In addition to those weeds controlled by Dual alone, Dual + 
Lorox, applied preemergence, also controls the following 
broadleaf weeds: cocklebur*, jimsonweed*, lambsquarters, 
morningglory*, prickly sida, ragweed, smartweed, velvet
leaf*, Venice mallow, and wild mustard. 

*Partially controlled. 

.-/ . f' '-:::: . ," f_ 
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PrJ~~'""ITI.!;'!:..9-encE::: P.pply during planting (behind planter) or 
after planting, but before weeds or soybeans emerge. Refer 
to the Loro~: -'-abel for pL:wting details. Apply the appro
priate rates from Table 10. 

Table 10: Dual + Lorox - Soybeans 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

0.5% ~o Less Than 3% 3% Organic Matter 

v v *** 

!=OARSE** 1.25 pts. + 1 lb. 1.5 Dts. +1-1.51bs. 

!-lED IUlJJ :!. • S ~:: s . + l-l. 5 lbs. 2 pt s . + 1.5-2 1bs. 

FINE 2 pts. + 2 Ibs. 2-2.5 pts. + 2.5-3 lbs. 

lvjuck or Peat 
soils (soils 
with more than 
20 cs organic 
matter) 

DO NOT USE 

"Do not use on sand, gravelly soils, or exposed subsoils. 

*" Do not use on loamy sand, except in the northeastern U.S. 
on loamy sand with over 1~ organic matt€r. 

"""When using Lorox L or Lorox OF, use equivalent rates. One 
pt. of Lorox L equals one lb. of Lorox OF. 

Precaution: Do not use on soil with less than 0.5% organ~c 
matter or crop injury may occur. 

3. Tank Mixture with Treflan 

Dual + Treflan tank mix applied preplant incorporated con
trols those weeds listed under Dual Applied Alone and those 
weeds listed for Treflan alone on the Treflan E.C. label. 
Dual + Treflan may be applied by ground or aerial equi~ment 
and incorporated up to 14 days prior to planting. Fol~ow 
the recommended procedures on the Treflan E.C. and Dual 
labels using equipment that provides uniform 2 inch 
incorp'Jration. 
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Apply Dual + Treflan tan~ mix using the appropriate rate 
from the Dual alone sect:on of this label and the Treflan 
alone section of the Treflan E,C. label for the specific 
soil texture/organic matter classification and weed species 
expected. 

Note: Follow all restr:ctions and precautions on the 
Treflan E.C. label and on the Dual alone portion of this 
label. 

4. Tank Mixture with Scepter 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone and by Scepter alone. Refer to the Dual Applied 
Alone section for weeds controlled by Dual ~nd to the 
Scepter label for weeds controlled by Scepter. Refer to 
the Scepter label for geographical locations where this 
tank mixture may be applied. 

Apply Dual + Scepter preplant incorporated or preemergence 
u~ing rates in Table 1:. Follow use directions under 
Apnlication Instr'Jctions on the Scepter label. E'or pre
plant incorporated applications apply and incorporate 
within 30 days before planting. Observe all other 
precautions and limitations on the Scepter labels. 

-:... J"', 
'~ --



Table .!.._: Dual • Scepter-Soybeans 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Less Than 3 ?c; 3% or More 
Organic Matter Organic Matter 

Soil Texture Dual Scepter Dual Scepter 

Coarse 1. 25 pts. 0.67 pt. 1.5 pts. 0.67 pt. 

t-1edium 1.5 pts. 0.67 pt. 2.0 pts. 0.67 pt. 

Fine 2.0 Pts. 0.67 pt. 2-2.5* ots. 0.67 nt. 

~'1uck O~ ?eat 
Soils (soils 
·"ll t. :: IT.ere :- ,,, :JOT USE ~~, 

than 20~ 
organic 
matter) 

*Use the r.igher ra~e of Dual ~f heavy weed infestations are 
expected. 

t)Q!:es: (1) Do not apply ~li thin 90 days of harvest, and 
(2) Do not graze or feed treated soybean forage, hay or 
straw to livestock, or illegal residues may result. 
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This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by D~al 
alone and by Loroy. Plus alone. Refer to the Dual Applied 
Alone section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the Lorox 
Plus label for weeds controlled by Lorox Plus. 

Apply Dual + Lorox Plus preemergence after planting but 
before soybeans emerge using rates in Table 12. 

Note: Follow all use directions, limitations, precautions, 
information regarding applicatioll to soybeans and rota
tional restrictions on the Dual and Lorox Plus labels. 

Table 12: Dual + Lorox plus - Soybeans 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

0.5 - 3': Orqanic Matt.er 

Soil Te.·.:r.·' rp Dual Loro" Plus 160DF) 

::oarse 1.25 pts. 12-14 oz. 

t1edium 1 . .5 DtS. 14-16 oz. 

Fine 2.0 pts. 16-18 oz. 

Precaution: Do not appl¥ to sand or to an¥ soil with less 
than O.5~ organic matter or to an¥ soil with pH greater 
than 6.8. 

6. Tank Mixture with Gemini 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone dnd by Gemini alone. Refer to the DUal ARPlied Alone 
section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the Gemini 
label for weeds controlled by Gemini. 

Apply Dual + Gemini p~eemergence after planting but before 
soybeans emerge using rates in Table 13. 

Note: Follow all use directions, limitat10ns, precautions, 
information regarding application to soybeans and rota
tional restrictions on the Dual and Gemini labels. 
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Table 13: Dual + Gemini - Soybeans 

3roadcast Rates Per Acre 

0.5 - 3% Organic Matter 

"'oil Texture Dual Gemini (60DF) 

C oarse 
(Sandy Loam 1.25 pts. 12-16 oz. 
o nly) 

M edium 1.5 pts. 16-20 oz. 

Fine 2.0 pts. 20-24 oz. 

Precaution: Do not apply to sand or loamy sand or to any 
soil with less than 0.5% organic matter or to any soil with 
pH greater than 7.0 except as noted on the Gemini label. 

7. Tank Mixture with Canopy 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone and by Canopy alone. Refer to the Dual Applied Alone 
section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the Canopy 
label fcr weeds controlled by Canopy. 

Apply preplant incorporated or preemergence using the 
appropriate rates from Table 14. Preplant Incorporated: 
Apply within 2 weeKS of planting. Uniformly incorporate 
into the top 1-2" of soil before planting soybeans. 
Preemeraence: Apply after planting but before soybeans 
emerge. 

Note: Follow all use directions, varietal restrictions, 
limitations, precautions, information regarding application 
to soybeans and rotational restrictions on the Dual and 
Canopy labels. 
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Table . ,~ . Dual + Canopy - Soybeans ~~ . 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

< 3~ O.M. > 3% O.M. 

Soil Texture Dual Dual Canopy 

Coarse 1. 25 pts. 1.5 pts. * 

Medium 1.5 p~s. 2.0 pts. * 

P'ine 2.0 pts. 2.0-2.5 pts. * 

'Refer ;:0 the Canopy label for appropriate rate acco rding to 
lfication geographical location, soil and organic matter class 

and 

S . 

p!-! ':imitaticns. 

Precaution: Do not aRPly to sand or 1-CLE.ny soil 
than 0.5% 9rganic matter or to any soil with 2H 
than 7.0 except as noted on the Can02Y label. 

Tank Mixture with Preview 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled 
alone and by Preview alone. Refer to the Dual A 
Alone section for 'Needs controlled by Dual and t 
view label for ·,Ieeds controlled by Preview. 

Apply preplant incorporated or preemergence USln 
appropriate rates from Table 15. Pr~nt Incor 
Apply within 2 weeks of planting. Uniformly inc 

CJ 

with ' .. ~ 
reater 

by Dual 
pplied 
o the Pre-

g the 
po:r:ateg: 
orporate in 

to the top 1-2" of soil before planting soybeans. 
preemergence: Apply after planting but before s 
emerge. 

Note: Follow all use directions, varietal restr 
limitations, precautions, information regarding 
to soybeans and rotational restrictions on the D 
Previeu li:.oels. 

oybeans 

lctions, 
application 
ual and 

.,.r-.., . I"~ . y" -
-- I /--



Table 15: 

Soil 
Texture 

Coarse 

Medium 
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Dual t Preview - Soybeans 

O.S-Less Than 3% 
nrarln;(' M.=.rrpr 

Dual P rev i ew 7 S DF-+..:D:..u=a~l=--___ -..4-=p...:r:..e~v~i...:e:..w=--...:7~S:..:D...:F=--__ 

1.25 pts. 6 0 z . -+....:1:...:... 5=-J:p..::t:..:s:....:... __ ~7~0::..::.z...:. _____ _ 

1.5 pts. 7 oz. 2.0 pts. 8 oz. 

2.0 pts. 8 oz. 2.0-2.5 pts. 9-10 ~z. 

Precaution: Do not apply to sand or to any soil with less 
than O.S% organic matter or to any soil with pH greater 
than 6.8. 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone and by Command alone. Refer to the Dual App~~g9 
Alone section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the 
:ommand label for weeds controlled by Command. 

Apply Dual + Command preplant incorporated using rates in 
Table 16. Follow all Command application instructions as 
to incorporation interval, geographical location, equipment 
operation, soil moisture conditions, etc.* 

*Note: Before making applications, read and strictly fol
low all use directions, limitations, precautions, informa
tion regarding application to soybeans and rotational 
restrictions on the Dual and Command labels. 

I '-.. 
I 
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Table 16: Dual + Command - Soybeans 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Dual Command 4E 

0.5-3% Greater Than 
Soil Organic 3% Organic Northern Southern 
Texture Matter Matter Area Area 

Coarse 1. 25 pts. 1.5 pts. 1. .')-2 pts. 2-2.5 pts. 

1·1edium • c 
~ . ~ pts. 2.0 pts. 1.5-2 ots. 2-2.5 ots. 

?ine 2.0 pts. 2.0-2.5 pts. 1.5-2 pts. 2-2.5 ots. . 

10. Tank Mixture with Sonalan 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone and by Sonalan alone. Refer to the Dual Applied 
Alone section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the 
Sonalan label for weeds controlled by Sonalan. 

Apply Dual ard Sonalan preplant incorporated using the 
appropriate lates from Table 17. 

Preplant Inco£PQrated: Follow recommended soil preparation 
procedures for Sonalan. Refer to the Sonalan/Dual Tank 
Mjxture label for inccrporation specifications. 

Sequential: Apply Sonalan alone preplant incorporated as 
specified on the Sonalan label. Follow with a preemergence 
application of Dual during planting (behind the planter) or 
after planting before weeds or soybeans emerge. 
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Table 17: Dual + 20nalan - Soybeans 

Broadcast Rdtes Per Acre 

Less Than 3% 3% or More 
Organic Matter Qrqanic Matter 

oil S 
T exture Dual Sonalan Dual Sona .. an 

Coarse 1.5-2 pts. 1.25-2 pts. 2 pts. 1.25-2 pts. 

·!edium x 2-2.5 ~~ c 
!-,'-",o 1.-:5-2.5 pt:s. 2-2.5 pt.s. 1.75-2.5 pts. 

Fine .... 2-2.5 Ft.s. 2.2::-3 pts. 2.5-3 pts. 2.25-3 pts. 

Muck or Peat. 
Soils (soi':'s 
,I i th more DO nOT USE 
than 20': 
organ~c 

matter) 

~For east.ern black nightshade on these soils, apply Sonalan 
at 3 pt:s./A on medium and 3.5 pts./A on fine-textured soils 
and follow with t.wo incorporation passes. 

Note: :ollovl all use directions, :!.imitations, precautions, 
and information regarding application to soybeans on the 
Dual and Sonalan labels. 

11. Tank Mixture with Pursuit 

This tank mixture controls all weeds controlled by Dual 
alone and by Pursuit alone. Refer to the Dual Applied 
Alone section for weeds controlled by Dual and to the 
Pursuit label for weeds controlled by Pursuit. Refer to 
the Pursuit label for geographical locations where this 
tank mixture may be applied. 

Apply Dual + Pursuit early preplant, preplant incorporated, 
or preemergence after planting using rates in Table 18. 
Application can be made in water or liquid fertilizer. 
Follow all use directions under Soil Applications on the 
Pursuit label. For early preplant and preplant incorpo
rated applications, apply within 30 days before planting. 
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Note: Follow a';'l use directions, limitations, precautions, 
and information regarding application to soybeans and rota
tional restrictions on the Dual and Pursuit labels. 

Table 18: Dual + Pursuit - Soybeans 

Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

Less Than 3% 3% or More 
Organic Matter Organic Matter 

Soil Te:-:ture Dual Dual Pursuit 

Coarse 1.2"ot.'" 1 5 ots o .25 nt 

Medium 1 S ot.s 20 ots o 25 ot 
Fine 2.0 pts. 2.0-2.5 ots. 0.25 pt. 

Seauential: Apply Dual early preplant, preplant incorpo
rated or preemergence after planting at 1.25 pts./A on 
coarse soils and 1.5 pts./A on medium and fine textured 
S011S. Follow with a sequential post emergence application 
of Pc:rslJit to control emerged weeds according to the 
Pursuit label. Dual will improve the consistency and level 
of control from Pursuit on most grass species. Refer to 
the Pursuit postemergence label for a listing of weeds con
trolled, application rate and growth stage limitations. 

c2. Tank Mixture with Lexone, Sencor, Scepter, Lorox, Lorox 
Plt:s, Gemini. Canopy, Preview or Pursuit plus Gramoxone 
Extra or Roundup for Minimum-Tillage or No-Tillage Systems 

In minimum-tillage or no-tillage systems where soybeans are 
planted directly into a cover crop, stale seedbed, estab
lished sod, or previous crop residues, the contact herbi
cides Gramoxone Extra or Roundup may be added to a tank mix 
of either Dual + Sencor or Lexone, Dual + Scepter, Dual + 
Lorox, Dual + Lorox Plus, Dual + Gemini, Dual + Canopy, 
Dual + Preview or Dual + Pursuit. Wnen used as directed, 
the Gramoxone Extra portion of the tank mixture controls 
most emerged weeds and suppresses many perennial weeds. 
Roundup combinations will control emerged annual and peren
nial weeds when applied as directed on the Roundup label. 
The Dual + Sencor/Lexone, Scepter, Lorox, Lorox Plus, 
Gemini, Canopy, Preview, or Pursuit portion or the tank 
mixture provides preemergence control of the weeds listed 
on this label in the tank mixture section for Dual + 
Sencor!Lexone, Dual + Scepter, Dual + Lorox, Dual + Lorox 
Plus, Dual + Gemini, Dual· Canopy, Dual + Preview and Dual 
+ Pursuit, respectively. 
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Heter to the label ,)f each product used in combination and 
observe the planting details, soybean variety restrictions, 
information regarding application to soybeans, geograph~cal 
restrictions and all other precautions and limitations. 

Refer below for rates of Gramoxone Extra or Roundup, Dual + 
Sencor/Lexone, Dual + Scepter, Dual + Lorox, Dual + Lorox 
Plus, Dual + Gemini, Dual + Canopy, Dual + Preview, and 
Dual + Pursuit, respectively. 

~~lication: Apply before, during, or after planting, but 
before the soybeans emerge, at the rates specified below. 
Add Gramoxone Extra or Roundup ~t tre following broadcast 
rates: 

Gx~moxone Ex~r9: 1.5-2.0, 2.0-2.5 or 2.5-3.0 pts./A to 
1-3 inches, 3-6 inches, or 6 inch tall weeds, respectively. 
Apply surfactant at 1 or 2 pts./100 gals. of spray mixture 
with 75~ or greater or 50-74~ nonionic active ingredient, 
respectively. ~his treat~ent will not control weeds taller 
~han 6 inches. 

Hote: Do not apply combinations containing Gramoxone Extra 
in suspension type liquid fertilizers as the activity of 
paraluat will be reduced. 

B,O\,lndur>: 1.5 qts./A for existing annual weeds, or 
2-4 qts./A for existing perennial weeds. See the Roundup 
label for weeds controlled and recommended rates for spe
cific weeds. 

Apply in 20-60 gals. of water or fluid fertilizer per acre 
with ground equipment. 

Dual + Lexone/Sencor + Gramoxone Extra or Rou~ 

Cn lQ_amy ____ s_a ___ ns;! with over 2·,. organic matter, apply 1.5 pts./A 
of Dual + 0.33-0.5 Ib./A of Sencor or Lexone OF. On ITLe_'h.\,l1Jl 
~oils, apply 2 pts./A of Dual + 0.5-0.67 lb./A of Sen cor or 
~exone OF. On Lin~~i~~, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual + 
0.67 lb./A of Sencor or Lexone DF. 

*When using Sencor 4 or Lexone 4L, multiply Ibs. of OF by 
1.5 to get pts./A. 

Precautions: To avoid cror> injury. (1) Do not use this 
tank mixture on soil with less than 0.5% organic matter. on 
alkaline soil with a r>H over 7.4. or on all sand and on 
loamy sand with less than 2% organic matter, (2) If heavy 
rain occurs soon after ar>r>lication. crop injury may result. 
esr>ecially in r>oorly drained areas where water stands for 
several days or where the seeding slit has not been r>ror>
erly~o~, 

Dual + Scepter + Gramoxone Extra or Roundup 
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On coar~~ soil$, apply 1.5 pts./A of ~ual + 0.67 pt./A of 
Scepter. On m~gium ~9i~$, apply 2 pts./A of 
Dual - 0.61 pt./A of Scepter. On fj~c soils, apply 
2.5 pts./A of Dual + 0.67 pt./A of Scepter. 

Notes: (1) Do not apply within 90 days of harvest, and 
(2) Do not graze or feed treated soybean forage, hay, or 
straw to livestock, or illegal residues may result. 

Dual + Lorox + Gramoxone Extra or Roundup 

On coarse soils*, apply 1.5 pts./A of Dual + 1-1.5 Ibs./A 
of Lorox DF**. On ~edium soils, apply 2 pts./A of Dual + 
1-2 Ibs./A of Lorox OF. On fine soils, apply 2-2.5 pts./A 
of Dual + 2-3 lbs./A of Lorox OF. 

*00 not use on loamy sand, except in the northeastern U.S. 
on loamy sand with over 11 organic matter, or injury may 
occur. Do not use on sand, gravelly soils, or exposed sub
soils, or :nJury may occur. 

**Wr.en using Lora:: Lor Lora:-: DF, use egui~Jalent rates. 
One pt. of Lorox L equals one lb. of Lorox OF. 

P ~eca uJ;,_ion_:--'29_Dot use_on J>9iJ,_-"Lij;l!_I_",s_~ _~llalL.0· 5;, or~"mic 
ll'\atJ;eL_Qs __ cI.QP_;i_njjlJ-Y may oCS::JJ~. 

Dual - Lorox Plus + Gramoxone Extra or Roundup 

Use only where soils have 0.5-3% organic matter. On coarse 
soils, apply 1.5 pts./A of Dual + 12-14 oz./A of Lorox ?lus 
600F. On medi~~_~oils, apply 2 pts./A of Dual + 14-16 
oz./A of Lorox Plus. On fine_,2.oils, apply 2-2.5 pts./A of 
Dual ~ 16-18 oz./A of Lorox Plus. 

E'Xg!;:_2l\Lt i Ofl~_~l}ot 'llm-l-y __ to __ sSlnd_~r __ t O __ ilDY _§QiL ',;';i_t h_-11H 
~r_~ilJ:·-_eJ"_-.-Ll:Lan_J2_,_il . 

Dual ~ Gemini ~ Gramoxone Extra or Roundup 

Use only where soils have 0.5-3% organic matter. On coarse 
soils (sandy loam only) apply 1.5 pts./A of Dual + 
12-16 oz./A of Gemini 600F. On medium soils, apply 
2 pts./A of Dual + 16-20 oz./A of Gemini. On fine soils, 
apply 2-2.5 pts./A of Dual + 20-24 oz./A of Gemini. 

Precaution: Do not~ly to sand or_ loamy sand or to any 
soil with less than 0.5% oraanic matter or to any soil with 
pH greater than 7.0 except as nQted on the Gemini label. 

Dual + Canopy + Gramoxone Extra or Roundup 

Use only where soils have 0.5-5\ organic matter. On coarse 
soils (except sand), apply l.S pts./A of Dual, on medium 



soils. dPply 2 pts./A of Dual and on ~ine soils. apply 2-
2.S pts./A of Dual. Refer to the Canopy label for appro
priate rate ~ccording to geographical location. soil and 
organic matt~r classification. pH limitations, and all 
other use directions. 

Precaution: Do not apply to sand or to any soil with less 
than O.S~ organic matter or to any soil with pH greater 
than 7.0 except as noted on the Canopy label. 

Dual + Preview + Gr~moxone Extra or Roundup 

Use only where soils have O.S-Sl organic matter. On coarse 
soil~ (except sand), apply 1.5 pts./A of Dual + 6*-7 oz./A 
of Preview 7SDF. On medium soiJ~, apply 2 pts./A of Dual + 
7~-8 oz./A of Preview. On fjn~~ojJ2' apply 2-2.5 pts./A 
of Dual + 8* to 9-10 oz./A of Preview. 

KUse this rate w~ere rhe soil crganl2 matter is in the 0.5 
~c less ~t~an 2.0~ range. 

P ~§~~a u_~i_~tn : ______ ~_Q ___ n9_t ___ qP£)_Y_~_Q __ ;? a f).d_f) ~ __ t_g ___ 9rtY __ $~~J-----.!·! i t !)' __ J-g_$_~ 
t~han 0.5 c or._:;Q--"'JlL;:;ciL....wi1oh.-E.p~gJ:eater than 6.8. 

On c.oar9.B_s.o.iJ .. !;" apply 1.5 ptS./F. of Dual + 0.25 pt./A o~ 
P~rs~it. On medium soilA, apply 2 pts./A of Dual + 
0.25 pt./A of Pursuit. 0 .. fin.§..-.9.oils., a.pply 2.5 pts./A of 
Dual + 0.25 pt./A of Pursuit. 

Stone fruits including: apricots. cnerries (sweet, sour), 
nectarines. peaches, plums (chickasaw, damson, Japanese) 
and prunes. 

Broadcast 2-4 pts./A of Dual by ground equipment to weed
free soil in a minimum of 10 gals. of water to apricots, 
cherries, nectarines. peaches, plums. or prunes to control 
weeds listed in the pual A~plied'Alone section of this 
label. Apply the lower rates on coarse-textured soils with 
low organic matter and where the weed infestation is 
expected to be low. Apply the higher rates on fine
textured soils, soils high in organic matter, and where a 
heavy weed infestation is expected. Use caution w~en 
applying to keep the spray off the foliage of the tree 
crops to avoid excessive residues or possible foliar 
~nJury. 

For control of browntop panicurn, cocklebur, common 
purslane, hairy nightshade, larnbsquarters. annual morning
glory, ragweed. smartweed and velvetleaf. tank mix Dual at 
rates indicated above with 1.1 to 4.4 Ibs./A, depending on 
the crop, of Princep Caliber 90 (or 1.25-5 Ibs. /A of 

., 
'f , 
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Princep HOW, or -:; qts. /A of PrinL:ep 4L) dnd apply to 
"'eeci-free soil ::. '" minlmum of 10 gals. 0f water, keeping 
the spray off the foliage of the tree crops. Refer to the 
rate of Princel, Caliber 90, P,..incep 80W, or Princep 4L for 
a given crop c:. ~he respective Princep label. 

When weeds are present at the time of treatment, Dual alone 
or in tank mixture with Princep Caliber 90 (or 80W or 4L) 
may sequentially follow an application of Gramoxone Extra 
or Roundup, or Dual alone or in tank mixture with Princep 
may be applied in tank mix combination with Gramoxone Extra 
or Roundup. Gramoxone Extra may be applied at rates of 
2-3 pts./A. Roundup may be applied at rates ranging from 
1-5 qts./A, rlepending on the weed species. Refer to the 
Roundup label far rate for various weed species. Direct 
applications containing Gramozone Extra or Roundup over the 
weeds, making ce,..tain to keep spray off foliage and stems 
of ~rees. Refer ~o the Princep Caliber 90 (80W or 4L), 
Gra~ozone ~zLra, and Roundup labels for other details rela
~ive ta ~hei~ ~~d~v~dual use. 

::9.te_5: (:;) Do :-.o~ '::raze livestock in treated areas and 
(2) Do not feed or graze cover crops grown in treated 
orchards, or illegal residues may result. (3) To avoid 
cro£-ini\l.!::YJ_.QQ_:1_9.t_~p.ly-t.an.k_m.i.xt u reS_VLitlLY_r incep on 
J1e.9s_arine_s_.Qr_apricats and (4) Do not apply Dual to 
nonbearing trees transplanted In the orchard less than 30 
days or before depressions around the trees have been 
filled in. 

T~ee nuts incl~d~:~g almonds, beech nuts, Brazil nuts, b~t

lernuts, cas[,e''''s, chestnuts, chinquapins, :iloerts (hazel 
nuts), hickory ~uts, ~acadamia nuts, pecans, and walnuts 
(black dnd English) . 

Broadcast 2-4 pts./A of [Llal by ground equipment to weed
free soil in a mlnimum of 10 gals. of water to tree nuts to 
control weeds listed in the Dual Applied Alone section of 
this label. Apply the lower rates on coarse-textured suils 
with low oIganic matter and where the weed infestation is 
expected to be low. Apply the higher rates on fine
textured soils, soils high in organic matter, and where a 
heavy weed infestation is expected. Use caution when 
applying to keep the spray off the foliage of the tree 
crops to avoid excessive residues or possible foliar 
lnJury. 

For control of browntop panicum, cocklebur, common 
purslane, hairy niahtshade, lambsquarters, annual morning
glory, ragweea, smart,leed and velvetleaf, tank mix Dual at 
rates indicated above wlth 1.1 to 4.4 lbs./A, depending on 

-, ..J.; 
.... '1 



the cr()~, 01 Princep Cc::.liber 90 (or- 1.25-5 Ibs./A of 
?rillcep BOW, or 1-4 qts./A of Princep 4L) and apply to 
~eed-free soil in a minimum of 10 gals. of water, keeping 
~he spray off the foliage of the tree crops. Refer to the 
rate of Princep Caliber 90, Princep BOW, or princep 4L for 
a given crop on the respective Princep label. 

When weeds are present at the time of treatment, Dual alone 
or in tank mixture with Princep may be applied in tank mix 
combination with Gramoxone Extra or Roucdup. Gramoxone 
ExLra may be applied at rates of 2-3 pts./A. Roundup may 
be applied at rates ranging from 1-5 qts./A, depending on 
the weed species. Refer to the Roundup label for rate for 
various weed species. Direct applications containing 
Gramoxone Extra or Roundup over the weeds, making certain 
to keep spray off foliage and stems of trees. Refer to the 
Princep Caliber 90 (BOW or 4L), Gramoxone Ext~a, and 
Roundup labels for other details relative to their individ
:..:al use. 

:ICl.t.e.;;: (i) ?ani-: mi:·:tures containing Prir,cep may only be 
~sed on ~lmonds, ~ilberts, Macadamia nULS, pecans, or wal
nuts. (2) Do not graze livestock In treated orchards, or 
illegal residues may result. (3) Do not apply Dual to non
bearing trees transplanted in the grove less than 30 days 
or before depressions around the trees have been filled in, 
or crop inJury may occur. 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or dis
posal. Open dumping is prohibited. Wastes resulting from 
the use of this product are toxic. Improper disposal of 
unused pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate is a violation 
of federal law. Pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate that 
cannot be used according to label instructions must be dis
posed of according to federal, state or local procedJres. 
For guidance in proper disposal methods, contact your State 
Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous 
Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office. 

Container Disposal 

Do not reuse empty container. Triple rinse (or equiva
lent), puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or 
by incineration, or by open burning, if allowed by state 
and local authorities. Keep out of smoke from burning con
tainers. 

This product may be stored at temperatures down to 30 
1egrees below O"F. 

; ! t r-: 1/", I ;.,/.-' ____ 
•. I 
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:'or r.-~ir-Lor spills, leak.5 t At_C. I ::ollow all prpcaucions :!..ndi
rated o~ this label and rlean up immediately. Take special 
care to avoid contamination of equipment and facilities 
during cleanuo procedures and disposal of wastes. In the 
event of a mujor spill, fire or other emergency, call 
1-800-888-8372 day or night. 

i r; I :-
;~I .-



?~ecautionary Statements 

Hazards co Humans and Domestic Animals 

WARNING 

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Do not get in 
eyes, on skin, or on clothing. Harmful if swallowed, inhaled, 
or absorbed through skin. Avoid breathing spray mist. Wash 
thoroughly with soap and water after handling. The active 
ingredient, metolachlor, may cause skin sensitization reac
tions in certain individuals. Wear protective clothing (cov
eralls, gloves and safety glasses) when handling or using this 
produce. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. 

Stacemenc of Praccical TreatmEnt 

If :~ eves: ~C~~ eyelids open and flush W1Ln a steady, gentle 
~~reaffi of ~ater ~cr :5 mi~utes. 

If swallowed: Drink promptly a large quantity of milk, egg 
whites, gelatin solution, or if these are not available. large 
quantities of ~acer. Avoid alcohol. Call a physician or 
Poison Control Cencer. Induce vomiting by touching back of 
throat with fin~er. or if available. by administering syrup of 
~pecac. Do not induce vomiting or glve anything by mouth to 
an unconSClOUS person. 

I~ on skin: Wash ~i~h plency of soap and water. Get medi-
cal attencion ~~ irritation persists. 

If inhaled: 
tion. 

Remove viet in to fresh alr. Get medical atten-

Note to Physician: If swallovlec, there is no specific anti
dote. Induce emeSlS and lavage stomach. Treat symptomati
cally' The use of an aqueous slurry of activ3ted charcoal 
(such as Norit A) and a saline cathartic s':ould be considered. 

Environmental Hazards 

Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface water 
lS present or to intertidal areas below the mean hiah water 
mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
wash waters or rinsate. 

J "", y.} i. 
, 



Hetolac~lor has ceen identified in limited sampling of ground 
water and there is the possibility that it may leach through 
the soi: to ground water, especially where soils are coarse 
and ground water is near the surface. Following application 
and during rainfall events that cause runoff, metolachlor may 
reach surface water bodies including streams, rivers and res
ervoirs. 

Care must be taken when using this product to prevent back 
siphoning into wells, spills or improper disposal of excess 
pesticide, spray ~i:-:tures or ::insates. 

Check valve~ 0r an~~siphoning devices must be ~sed O~ all 
~~~lnG ~~disr :r~~gat~an equipment. 

J.J.I._tre:-:®, 3icep®, :2:.2.':ber 9Q®, Caparol®, Concep@, COl~c~an®, 

L~al®, =::·,ti!:®, !:':~.e-C® ar.d Prirlcep® are trademarks of :IBF .. -G:r::::::GY 
=orpora:.-=-o~ 

Agsorb® trademark c: 8~1-Dri Corporation 

3!:"cmi:"lal'E), 
CCr.lpany 

Buc:. ~ 2.(?) are trademarks of Rhone-Poulenc Ctpmical 

':;or;alan/.E) ~yeflanOO are trademarks cf CowElanco 
~ rod1..:ct..=: :crr:par.y 

~an~el~ ~~adema~k s: 3a~doz Chemical Corp. 

~asagra~~ t~ademark s~ BASF Ccmpany 

Slade::®, :::<:lnCFY®, :;emlni®, 
?review® are trademarks of 

Lexone®, Lorox®, Lo::ox Plus® and 
_. !. duPont de [Iemours and Co. 

:::ommand® tradp.mark cf FHC Corporation 

Compex® trademark of KALO Agricultural Chemicals, Inc. 

Eptam®, Eradicane®, 3utan®, Vernam® and Gramoxone® arp. trade
~arks of ~CI Ame~icas 

. .: !.- ::; , : .: • ''f.'. 
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?ouf,dup® trademark of Monsar-co Company 

Sencor® trademark of the Parent Company of Farbenfabriken Bayer 
GmbH, Leverkusen 

Roundup® trad~mark of Monsanto Company 

Sencor® trademark of che Parent Company of Farbenfabriken Bayer 
GmbH, Leverkusen 

Unite® trademark of Hopkins Agricultural Chemical Company 

X-77® trademark of Chevron Chemical Company 

Willmar Air Ride® trademark of Willmar Manufact~ring 

©1992 ClBA-GEIGY Corporacion 

CGA 49L40H 072 

Aaricultural Divisic~ 

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation 
Greensboro, llorth Carolina 27419 

:GANNONC.LABELD]DGAL B F90 - 6/23/92 

Revised ~arch 13, 1992 
adm. amendments 

Revised May 21, 1992 
rotaLion to tomatoes 

Revised June, 1992 
AAtrex restrictions 



(Concainer Label) 

Herbicide 

"or weed control in corn, cotton, nonbearing citrus, non
bearing grapes, peanuts, pod crops, potatoes, safflowers, 
grain or forage sorghum, soybeans, stone fruits and tree 
nuts 

Active Ingredient: 
Metolachlor: 2-chloro-N-(2-ethyl-
6-methylphenyl)-~-(2-methoxy-l-
methylethyll aC""t_<!rnide ....... , ~_,_._~_,." ,~.,~ .. ~._._ ._,. 8 6. <: % 
Inert InjJr~9_if'nts_: _____________ ._______ _____ _~. 6% 
cGtal: lOO.O~ 

See ~~~ections ~Gr ~se ~n 

attached booklet. 

EP J._ ?eg. No. 100-6 7 3 

EPA ':::st. 32 7 6 1 - i10 - 3 r 
EPA Est. 3';iC4-t1S-1 P 
EPA Est. 11773-IA-I W 

EP l'. ~3t . 42761-MS-I R 

(Superscript is first :etter of lot number on j~g) 

2 :/2 ::;allcns 
U.S. Standard Measure 

KEE? JUT OF ~EACH OF CHILDREN. 

AVISO 

PRECAUCION AL USUAPIO: Si usted no lee ingles, 
no use este producto hasta que la etiqueta 
haya sido explicado ampliamente. 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

~~auses substantlal but t:emporary eye :.nj 1Jry. L'C ;:ot rJe+:. in 
~y~s, ~Jn skin, nr jn clothing. Harmfl~ll if .swdl:~wed, 
~nha~ed, or abssrbed through skin. Avoid breat~~~q spray 
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mlsL. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. 
The active ingredient. merolachlor. may cause skin sensiti
zation reactions in certain individuals. Wear protective 
clothing (coveralls. gloves and safety glasses) when han
dling or using this product. 2emove contaminated clothing 
and wash before reuse. 

Statement of Practical Treatment 

If in eyes: Hold eyelids open and flush with a steady. 
gentle stream of water for 15 minutes. 

Tf swal1oweg: Drink promptly a large quantity of milk. egg 
whites. gelatin solution. or i~ these are not available. 
large quanticies of water. Avoid alcohol. Call a physi
cian or Poison Control Center. Induce vomiting by touching 
back of throat with finger. or if available. by administer
~ng syr~p of ~pecac. ~o ~ot i"~duce vomiting or give any
~~ing by ~c~~h ~c an ~~ccnsc~c~s ~erson. 

~~sh ~i~~ ~~~ncy c~ £oac and ~ater. Get 

:f i!lhaled: Recove ~~"C~~~ ~s ~~E3~ air. Get ::tedical 

NQ~_e ___ t_Q __ 3h:L~j..~~_e[J: If .:-.·.· .. allo'ded, ,:r.ere is no specific 
antidote. :nduce emeS1S and la~age stomach. Treat sympto
matically~ :he use of an aqueous slurry of activated char
coal (such as Norit A) and a saline cat!',artic stould be 
considered. 

~o not apply directly to water. to areas where surface 
~ater is preser:, or tc ~~ter~ida~ areas below :he mean 
~igh ~ater ~ark. Do ~~~ cont3~inate wa~er when disposi~g 
of equipment wash waters or ri::sate. 

,~etolachlor has been ldentified in limited sampling of 
ground water and there is the possibility that it may leach 
through the soil to ground water. especially where soils 
are coarse and ground water 1S near the surface. Following 
application and during rainfall events that cause runoff. 
metolachlor may reach surface water bodies including 
streams. rj.vers and reservoirs. 

Care must be taken when using this product to prevent back 
siphoning into wells. spills or lrnproper disposal of excess 
p~sticide, spray ~ixturps ~r ri~s~tes. 

"~:~ec;': -:.jives -:r ~r~ti:.:i~r-.c;i. ... nC1 de~~T. ~es must oe t.is~d on 11: 

::11:-:1:1G lnri/c:: :.:r!:-:'l-J.t .i')rj ~?<r1jlpmen*:.. 

~J lir_" 
" '* -
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?ef6~ to S~pp18~ental label~ng ~n attac}led booklet for use 
direc~ions for ~hemigation. Do not apply this product 
~hr0ugh any ~cc~gation system unless the supplemental 
labeling on chemigation is followed. 

COQ~~ines Disposal 

Do not reuse empty container. Triple rinse (or equiva
lent), puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or 
by incineration, or by open burning, if allowed by state 
and local authorities. If burned, keep out of smoke. 

Dual® trademark Gf elBA-GEIGY for metolachlcr 
U.S. ?aten~ Uo. -:',937,730 

eGA <';9L40" 072 
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